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Directory.
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GROOT

L., PaahloaablaBarber and Haircutter.Room* one door eaat of City Hotel.

np stair*.

1UTKAU

D

W.,

New Meat Market, near corner

IfoBRIDB, O.

V

LEYS, P.,

Flrat Ward Meat Market; beat of
Meat* alwaya on band. Eighth street
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River streets.

DOST, HENRY

D., Real EaUta and Insurance
Agent, Notary PaMU sad Oonvtyeneer;C '
lections mads Id Hollandand vlalnlty.

advertising bills collectable quarterly.

I

leoki aal Itatloisry.

TltlU

A

IJINNEKANT, Mi»s A.

XbURUjU*

M., Dealer In Book*
sutlonary; Confectionary, Toys, etc.; River

D

\7AN BCHELVEN, O,, Notary Public, Juatlce
of the Peace and Conveyancer. Offlce Holland CUy Newt, 8th atreet,

ANTER8, L. T.,A

If

Uki

Chicago k Nichigin

Tahn

Effect,

CO., Dealers In Books,
IV Stationery, Toy*, Notions and Candles;opposite City Drug Store, Eighth street.

Short &. E.

Y1TALBH,

W

Store,

Sunday, Sept. 12, 1875.
Leave

ULFERDINK W. A U.
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0.20 A m.
10.40 “ “
8.15 p. in.
I 5.10 u “
^ 0.05 “ “
f 9.42 “

Grand Rapids.
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^

7.20 A

General dealers
|n Boots and Shoes; repairing neatly done;

m.

River street'

"

TJBROLD,

Ic.oOp.
0.20 “

\ 9.83 p.

E., Manufacturer of and dealer in
Boot* and Shoes, Leather, Findings,etc.;
Eighth street.
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“

I

Drugs ail kslielasi.

m.

TNOESBURG, J. O.,
Muskegon, Pentwater
& Big Raoids. 7.25
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a.

8.25 p.
0.80 r‘

H

Buffalo
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\TkS PUTTEN, Wm.,

Dealer In Drugs, Medlclnes, PalnU, Oils, etc.: Proprietor of Dr.
W. Van Dan Biro's Family Medicines; River 8t

V

m. f 9.40 " "
" |11.00‘‘ "

A
19.15 a.m.
12.50 p.m.
9.45 ‘* “

Chicago.
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Dealer In Drug* and Medlclnes, Paint# and Oils, Brushes. Ac. Phy
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Congreaa of the League of Peace

to

me.

I

am

-

a

1

of Eu-

fellow-cltisens

eral times alnce 1871, the year to fatal for
For we build aed build In a different way,
Till

our heeds are wise and hoary

Bat after

It

all

the whole universe. My hopea are not

;

shaken, but they

the ann goes down,

And the aea-’Ua a common story.

fay

I

AUanHe.

it

are

postponed,

9

9

with pain, but with assurance.

DismemberedFrance la a human

calamity.

France does not belong to France, but to

mirioAB BiilroidOndit

Abmd.

Frequent refenmed baa been

made

in

theae column! concerning the diacredit
that baa been thrown upon American railroad securitiesin the money centres of the

Old World by the lll-ad?laedlegislationof
•ome of the States. Such testimony has
been painfully evident

for

lacking to France la a force lacking to
progress, an

to the

fractures

at

catastrophe in the United States, have
been ao important an element in the Dutch

have

but to repeat the

my preceding annual

everywhere. At

thli

moment

vtnal” Alia, no sleep it possible with

shares, which before the

markets, I

mutilationmutil-

you are hearing one cry out, “Heriego-

Concerning the traniactions in United

money

Its

human

give up

ates civilization. Moreover, there are

Rotterdam (Netherlandi) aaya:

tales railroad

lacking to the

why France can

nothing of France.

Slate

Apartment, the United States Consul

organ

race. This la

tome time, and

his report

to be nor-

mal, France must be entire. A province

other facta of the same nature continue to

accumulate.In

world. For human growth

the

report.

wounds like these— Poland, Crete, Metz,
and Strasburg;after affront* like these—
the German empire re-established In the
full blaze of the nineteenth century,

Paris

violated by Berlin, the city of Frederick II
nsuiting the city

of

Voltaire, the sanctity

of force and the equity

claimed,

and

of violence pro-

progress buffeted on the

cheek of France.
Peace cannot be erected upon this.
pacifv,

it is

To

necessary to appease; to ap-

IT

full

country, have been dealing in United

publicsquare.

8.

L, Phyalclan and Surgeon.

Offlce,

ivl over E. Hsuold’s Boot and Shoe Store,
Eighth atreet.

States railroad securities,agree In declaring that a revival of confidence in

can railroad enterprises can only
Dry

Goods, Yankee Notion*, Hats, Caps, etc.
cor. Eighth and -River streets,

|

my

the Dutch public rather manifeata increaand Canlage Painter
pease, it is necessary to satisfy. FraterShop, over Baert'a Wagon Shop, River sing aversion. The sale of United States
nity is not an affair of the surface. Peace
Street.
railroad securities, even at the. lowest
s not a superposition.Peace is a result.
rates, is limited to the smallest minium.—
Photoraphi.
One no more decrees peace than one deT AUDER GEORGE, Photographs and Gema The laws recently enacted in Wisconsin
crees the dawn. When the human con1 j In all the varloua atylea ana slaes; Gallery
concerning railroads have just affected
on Eighth Street.
science feels Itself in equilibriumwith sothose securitiesin which the Dutch capicial reality; wben the splittingup of peoFhyiloUai.
talists had invested enormous sums. For
A NNI8. T. E., Physician ; residence, opposite years to come no investment of Dutch ple has given way to the unity of continiV. 8. W. cor. Public Square.
ents; when the trespass called conquest
capital in United States railroadenterpriT EDEBOER. B. Phyalclanand Burgeon: Offlce ses will be made. Financierswho, in this and the usurpation called royalty have disIj corner Eleventh and River street opposite
appeared; when neither an individual nor

V| ORRIS,

In

appeal

rope what I have already said to them sev-

confidence in United Stales railroad share*,

uesa

General dealer

to

deeply touched by it. I can

only repeat to

we

remember and

kind enough to

la

Bat the sea came over the caetlee dear,

may

luope.

and Liberty, writei: “The Peace Congress

Waa every veeeel gliding.

lost

of

Victor Hugo, In reply to an invitation
to the

the harbor the ennaet gold

Ohl after a labor la

Pmo«

190.

TTOKK. J. C., Honae, Sign

Dry flood*.

JJKRTSCH, D.
Grand Haven.

the moet of the day,

Far from showing any sign of returning

8th atreet.

leota and thosa.

Holland.

Holland.

in

H., Noury Public, Conveyancer statement of
and Insurance Agent. Offlce,City Drug

Falitm.
TVotni.

making

Go happily home aa they did.

VJ

Or

children were

NO.

Victor Iflfo o& thi

And the charm of the sunset fhdad;
D., Claim Agent, Attorney and
Notary Public; HI ter street

W., Attorney at Law and Sollcl- If UITK, J., Dealer la all kind* of meaU and
vegetables ; Meat Market on 8th street.
niMI or IVUOlirTIOy :-tl.00 fir Jiir la Utiam. 1H tor In Chancerr;offlce with M. D. Howard, cor. Eighth and Hirer streeU.
ANDERHAAR, H., Dealer In Fresh, Balt,
JOB rBIRTINO FBOMPTLT AMD NBATLT DON1.
and Smoked Meats and Vegetables; paper
/ \RT, F. J. Counselsorat Law and Solicitor at
\ )
Chancery. Oflce, In Nlbbehnk'i bolldlng. and twine; 8th street.
TERMS OF ADVERTISING:
Weet of Post offlce.
One •qu»re of ten line*, (nonpareil,) 75 cent*
KmfariarUi, Elllt, Skayi, lit
r drat Inaertion,and 15 cent* for each aobae- rpKN EYCK, J., Attorneyat Law and Collecting
BALD, R. K., Manufacturer of and Dealer in
fuent insertion for any period aoder three I. Agent Office In Kenyon’s block, 8nd floor,
. Agricultural ImplemenU:commission agent
months.
River street
for Mowing Machines ; cor. 10th A River street.
I v. | • h. I It.
\riS8CIIRR A, Attorneyat Uw, Notary Pub500
ISO
800
1 Square ........
He and Conveyancer.Kenyon's building.
)AUKL8, VAN PUTTEN A CO., Proprietors
800 10 00
6 On
.........
of 77 wooer MUU; (Steam Saw and Flour
17 X I Corner of Eighth and River street.
10
00
800
........
Mills.) near fbot of 8tb street
10
00
17
00
15
00
14 Column ......
lAtoriM.
1/ 11
17 00 MOO 40 10
COTT.W. J., Planing, Matching, ScrolUaw•6
00
85
00
40
00
••
DIN NR KANT, J., Proprietorof the Pioneer 1 Ing and Moulding; River atreet.
Bakery; baking done to order; 8th street.
Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three
VERBEEK, H. W.. A CO., Proprl etora of the
changes.
lade of build
Phoenix Planing Mill. Allxlaaeoioui
Business Cards In City Directory, not over three P * Con! fctlonsry an^Ks^^f^sh m^n ts 7n Ing material fnrnlabed at Grand Rapids prices.
nes. tfl-OO
il.OOner
this line served on call; 8th street.
lines,
per annum
\iriLM8 P. H., Manufacturer of Farm Pump*,
Notice* of Births, Marriages,and Deaths pubv
All kinds of wood turning and sawing on
iaakiag aafl Ixthaags.
lished without charge.
hand and done to order. River atreet
An
I If BN YON, NATHAN, Banking and Collecting.
Natan FthUsa
P^r w,
“,d .TfW d" ,1'' I
Dr.ru b..,h. ..4 «ld; cor. *lKh.h .nd

S?

Two

While oat

Earhati.

Kl*hth and Flah Street A!! kinds of saosages constantly on hand.

JJOWARD, M.

Pufcllihir.

WHOLE

1875.

In theaand their caatiea building,

Hut

KI8WOLD, A. D., Attorneyat law and 8ollcltor In Chancery. Offlce'?* Eighth Street,

9,

0ASTLI1XV IUTO.

Barkan.

(j

OFFICE: VAN LANDIQEND'8 BLOCK.
0.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER

Attomyi.

BVBHT 8ATUHDAY AT

PUBI.I8IIBD

MICH.,

O CHOUTKN, R

O

A.,

Surgeon, Phyalclan Obatetri

elan, Regulargiuduatedand Licensed. Of
flee at realdence, corner 9th and Flah atreet.
laiilin.

Flour sod Food.

Ameri

be expect-

ed when a radical change of the present legislation on railroadcomp inies takes place in

the different states. As the best means of re

a nationality la bitten into

when

the poor

of labor, and

majesty of
is

it

by a neighbor;

comprehend the

neoeasity

when the rich comprehend the
;

when the material part of

man

subordinate to the intellectualpart; when

the appetite allowa itself to be bridled by

reason; when fraterdty between minds is
storing confidence, they indicate a atrikt
Manufacturer of and dealer In
X Daily except Satunla
Hameaa, Trunks, Saddles and Whips; control of the creation and payment of the based on the harmony between the sexes;
Feed, Grains and Hay. Mill-stuff, Ac., Ac. Lat Dally except Saturdaysand Sundays.
barbe'a old stand, 8th street.— See Advertisement. Eighth street.
when the father is respected by the child,
capital of the companies; the obligatofy
| Mixed trains.
and the child respected by the father; when
Inriif Naeklasi.
Funlturs.
regular (at least monthly) publicationo
All other trains dally except Sundays.
there is no other authority than the authors;
All trains on this road, includln the Grand Ha- 1 yf EVER U..ACO., DealersIn all kinds of Fur- If ANTER8, L T. A Co.. AgenU for Ottawa and the receipts and expenditures of the rail
Allegan Countie*, for the “Howe Sewing Mawhen no man can say to another, "Thou
ven trains,will he run by Chicago time, which Is jyl nlture, Curtains. Wall Paper, Toya, Coffins
roads; the limitation of the arbartrary
chine.” Dealers In needles and attachments.
SO minutes later than Columboa
| Picture Frames, etc. ; River street.
art my cattle;” when there Is Identity bepower of the President of the companies
•tavaa, Wwd, lark, Itc.
_ m I D*n>8EMAJ.M., A SON, General Dealers In
tween political honesty and social honesthat a greater influence en the part of hoi
Lskfl Short E&& Michigan Southern E. B. Iv Furniture A Coffins; Eighth street. See ad
If ANTER8. R., Dealer In Stavea, Wood and
ty; when the priest feels himself a judge,
vertlsement.
IV Bark ;(Nflce at hla residence, Eighth street. ders of really paid bonds. Similar state- and the judge a priest— that la to tay, when
Taken Effect,Sunday, June 22, 1875.
ments come from other countries.,,~
Orocsrlsi.
Tobacco All Cigars.
religion is upright and justice true; when
cago Tribune.
'LIET8TRA, A., Groceriesand Supplies;
ROM GR’ND
TO GR’ND RAPIDS.
frontiers are effaced between nation and
rpE ROLLER, G. J., General dealer In Tobacco,
Express. Mall.
STATIONS.
Fxpreaa. Mall.
JL Cigars. Snuff, Pipes, etc. ; Eighth street.
nation, and are set up between good and
P. M.
A. M.
A. M.
Er. n.
Thi Catholic Church and thi Public
Grand Ktplda. 10 00
7 50
8 00
4 15
WsgotBakaraui llaekisltki.
evil, when every man makes a kind of inrpE
VAARWERK,
O.
J.,
Family
Supply
Store
9 40
Grandvllle.
7 32
8 14
4 29
{Schools.
1. a choice stock of groceries always on hand
8 35
6 85
Allegan.
9 15
5 33 >
ternal Fatherland of his own probity, then
T'vIJKEMA A BRO., Wagon and Blacksmith
0 00 Blacksmithshop In rear of Store; Eighth street.
8 08
Otsego.
9 40
6 00
1 / Shop. Hor*e-*hoelng
and all kinds of repair
8 00
5 51
Plalnwell.
9 50
The attitude of the Roman Catholic Just as day appears peace appears— day by
6 14
Ing done. River Street.
Ontral Dialin.
5 35
7 40
10 08 Cooper.
6 30
Church
toward the American public rising of the sun, peace by the rising of
5 80
Kalamazoo.
7 15
10 15
645
'Ll EM AN. J., Wagon and Blacksmith Shop
I'VUURSEMA J. A CO., Dealera In Dry Gooda,
A.M.
P.M.
right. Such is the future. I hail It."
A. M.
P.M.
Horse Shoeing and all klnda of repairing school system is one of aggression,
IJ Groceries, Crockery,Gla**ware,Hate, Capa, j
3 45
5 50
White Pigeon.
11 50
8 30
Clothing
and
Peed
;
River
d
P.M.
A.M.
desires to get control of the education of
P.M.
A.M.
Mr. M. J. Kf.ooh, a brilliant young
9 80
10 40
Chicago.
6 30
6.50
Watckai ail Jawilry.
l^IFIKLD,
J.
J.
Dealer
In
Groceries,
Dry
Goods.
the young with a view to priestly InstrucA.M.
P.M.
P.M.
A M.
Irish lawyer, of Brooklyn, recently de10 55 1; Flour and Feed and Produce. Liquor* and 11 85
Toledo.
8 30
5 35
and Watchma- tion. Our common school system is the
P.M.
A.M Cigars at Wholesaleand Retail. Eighth street.
livered an address at Steinway Hall, beP. M.
A. M.
7 00
offspring of a free people, and could only
7 80
Cleteland.
10 10
7 05
fore the law-students ot New York UniA.M. 'pE ROLLER, D., Retail Dealer In Dry Good*, 1
P.M.
A.M.
P. M
exist in a country of free Institutions
Grocerle*,
etc.
;
Notary
Public
and
convey12 20
12 55
405 Buffalo.
1 10
versity, in the course of which be uttered
ancer ; offlce and store, cor. 9th and Market street. f '08LIN W. H. Watchmaker, Jeweler, and dealer lu Fancy Gooda; Bank-bulldlng,River Indeed, it is unsulted to the habit of
the followingbeautiful and correct senti\7AN PUTTEN 0. A CO„ General Dealer*. In
priestly tyranny, which could only alter
Mich. Lake Shore Bail Beal
ment concerning the rights and etatui of
Dry Goods, Groceries,Crockery, Hats and
its characterand destroy its virtue. The
Capa, Fbur, Provlslona, etc.; River st.
Ex-Srnator Doolittle,of Wisconsin,in Romanish Church dreads the public school foreignborncitizens:
Taken Effect, Monday, July 19, 1875.
TTTRRKMAN, H. D., Dealer In Dry Good*, Gro"The inhabitants of a country are jointbecause the youth instructedthere know
carles,Crockery, Flour A Provisions.New
Ool&f
South.
flolug
Norik.
tenants of Us soil and honor, their lives
novel
Nol No. 1 Store, Eighth street.
No. 4
No. a
STATIONS.
nothing of sectarian intolerance.
p. m. a m.
are pledged to its Integrity; their fortunp. m. p. m.
T17BRKMAN A SONS, General Dealers In Dry
8 00 7 30
7 40 la 15
Muskegon
Is It not strange that In Rome where the
Goods,
Groceries,
Hats
and
Cap*,
etc.;
es
to its fate. You cannot wound a mem2 35 8 80
Ferrysburg
7 00 11 45
Grain, Flour and Feed made a epeclallty;River at.
Pope dwells, and the whole machinery ber of the human body without the pang
8 38 8 35
6 40 11 40
Grand Haven
SOS 980
6 05 11 15
^Pigeon
of the Catholic Church is at work, the permeating the whote; you cannot dishonlardvtia.
8 85 11 00
5 85 10 50
Holland
8 58 11 30
4 48 10 80
Fillmore
Roman people neither love the Pope nor nor the humblest citizen of a country
4 45 1 05
8 40 9 40
TTAVRRKATE, G, J. First Ward Hardware
Allegau
the
Church? They desire to break away without the whole nation, if healthfully
Store; aell cheaper than any other; 8th
street
from all priestly instructionand have constituted, twinging at the touch. No
their children educated to become good
IVAN DKR VEEN, E., Dealer in General Hardcountry should be more liberal in its conware; cor. Eighth and River atreet.
citizens.They find that schools under the struction of thst citizenship, none swifter
\TAN LANDEGEND A MELI8, Dealera in
supervision of priestsare not such as they
or more unyieldingin sustaining the digHard-ware, Tin-ware and Fanning ImpleProduce, Etc.
desire to perpetuate. Even the Romish
ment#; Eighth street.
nity which it imparts, than ours. When
Applea,J|l bnsbel .................$
name and residence of each voter to be
Beam, V bushel ...................1 50
"ParochialBchools,” now clamored for
the United States invites the citizensof
publicly read before his ballot is deposited,
Butter, V ft ...........
Botali.
by the Catholic prieathood, the Romani other lands to come and people her vast
Clover seed, f bushel »••••••«•#•
and public proof of his identity and
Eggs, 9 doaeu .......
AETNA HOUSE. P. Zalsmaw, Proprietor
hate, and will not have.
domains, and they come purchasing her
Honey, V ft .......................
18
Flrst-clas#accommodation. Free But# to and qualificationto be given on the spot and
Hay, f ton ...........
from the Train*. Eighth street
Moreover, the political power of the protectionby swearing allegiance to her
under
oath,
if
challenged;
and
(8)
that
Onions, 9 bushel .....
Potatoes, 9 bushel ......
rUTY HOTEL. J. W. Mimdibhoot,Proprietor. head* of famillea shall be allowed two priesihood is curtailed in Rome, and the flag, they are as indisputablyAmerican
Timothy Seed, 9 bushel.
\J Built In 1871 ; Furnished In elegant style, and
Romani are not to be hoodwinked aa to citizeni aa if they had been cradled under
Wool, 9 ft ..............
votes, one for themselves, and the other aa
a first-class hotel throughout
the
political character of the Catholic the tbadow of Plymouth Rock, or been the
Wood, Stares, Etc,
PHOENIX HOTEL. J. McVic»n Proprietor: representatives of their families.
Church.
In the "Godleaa schools” in lineal descendants of the great tenant
opposItetheC.AM.L.8. R.R. Depot; good
green
accommodation; building and furniture new.
Rome the Bible is read, and the boys and of the mausoleum at Mount Vernon.”
beach, dry...
The resignation by the ex-EmpreaaEu
*• greem.
girla are taught to love their country and
Llvtry aid Ball BUtls*.
genie of the regency In favor of her aon,
8Uvci, pork white oak,...
POONB A ALBERTI. Livery and Sale Stable. the Prince Imperial, is of very limited in- be loyal to their sovereign, while the pupils The Detroit A Milwaukee Railroadhas
Stavea, Tierce,
, JD Offleeandbarnon Market street Everything
made arrangements to run a fast train
terest Henceforth, M. Rouber will be in the clerical schools are, taught that
Irst-clasa.
their fidelity la due flnt of all, to the over the entire length of its line, the arthe guide of the youthful Bonaparte.In
! VTIBBELINK, J. H., Livery and Sale Stable;
rangements to go into effect in a short
Stave bolt*, hardwood.
ii good accommodation for hones; 9th street directly,however, there is aomethiog of Pope.
The difference is great The elements time. The Michigan Lake Shore road
near Market
significance in this late event The reaGrain, feed, Etc.
of patriotism and obedience to law are will, in connection, make a quick run beMsnUit Tallin.
son of the unpopularity of Eugenie with
{OorreeUdby the “FtvqgerMUU.)
wanting as suhlecta of instruction in clerical tween Grand Haven and Muskegon for
D POSMAN. J. W., Merchant Tailor, and Dealer the Bonapartistswas her extreme UltraWheat, white 9 bushel ...
5
In ready made clothing and Gents' Furnish- montaniam. Her resignationshow* that schools, which exist in the public schools the benefit of citizens north of and resiCorn, shelled V bushel .............
0 Ing Goods.
Oata, 9 bushel.
ding in the latter city. The new time taeven among the inpporters of the Empire of this country. The founder! of public
Buckwheat, 9 bushel
0
YTORST,
W.,
Merchant
Tailor.
Cloth
purcha*Bran, ton...
schools and those who support them de- ble atart* the passenger train from Grand
ed elsewhere, will be ent to ordor. Reoalring the claims of the Vatican have not been
9 ton ...........
Haven at 8 o’clock in the evening, arriving
5 promptlyattended to. River atreet.
9 ioo ft.
regarded with favor. France haa moved sire that they ihall be made availablefor
“ 0
the instruction of children in the beet and at Grand Rapids at 9:80, and in Detroit at
1 50 Y17URZ, C. G.. Merchant Tailor. Full line of with th<
100 ft.
ng. 9 10(
0 o’clock In the morning.
Grata’ Furnishing Gooda kept In atock. .
8 00
Flour, 9 ioo ft .........
i noblest precepts of cillxenihlp.
pnesta.
7 00 Corner Eighth and Market
Pearl Barlay, 9 ioo ft.
• Runs Sundays only.

O LOOTER A HIGGINS, Dealers in Flour and

”

time.
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VV
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\TAUPELL, H.,

V

SOUTH,

K

onto,

exaMi

idianola, Te
1

13

at tl at
lN

_

lives were
•e lo^t

la,

wastheacene

l

Sunday,

place.

•

elected by

oltkj^gro ir n, 111 yearn o

was

;e,

icd f) deathjjby ttle Bock, Ark.,

3d mat. Aiie
Catholnjlifor a

lichurch

'go|

.

ft£v.‘lLt5Eo?!fi 11

Lewis

Benjaminwere drowned in Long Island Sound,
•£& by tU© uimiimg ot a small
boatinw|Uch they were rowing.. .Theodore
TUtoh delh ered his find lecture of ihe season

Ml lev dttl

.

Imrch, in "

«

MM

auu

.

New;

Ml', who recentlyeupended,

U

on the dollar and call

'square. .. .Shephard,

Hall A Co., fextenaivd Krtiber'dealers of Boston,

stwpfed^, with Bahllttiee of f 500,000.
New Yobr religioniala are making preparation! for a revival on a grand scale. It is announced that Moody and /tfapkey, Bliss and
bifte

1,

Whipple, ’Mra. Van Cott and
•

Bammoud, Earle,

w»d half^dpzen others, b^vo engaged to make

a aimultapeops deeopnt Upon

the sink holes of

iniquity with which flie taetrppolis

iaf

etowcled.

They1 will divide hi to pairo, and begin the trork
in a half deien different places.

ChtoRGE Mir.r.ra and William Smith, two of

the Jefferson Borden nrainoerM,'have been
-.netateoced to

deaths

Boston. ^.Al.jhoniblo

,

murder was enacted at Buucook, N, H., laat
week. Misa Susie Longmade. aged, 17, wlple
going from her homo to school, was outraged
and murdqrw'bysome unknown fiend, who
completelysevcWd'h’erhead' from hey body.

brothet-|i[iI^l

Spotted Tail presented hia ultimatum to the
Commissionere. which
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Commissionersmet tho
le CommiSaioners

Tdr'teRow In X-hhUOtwe Barrels
about $2.00@2.50 for yellow Illinois and

indii
lions in

sfep»\Sa,,,!r33
tlife

$3.75 for Jerseys. Salt was in fair
demand toxT steady. ' Quotable -at $l.t«
tot Onondaga, ^l.TO 'for ordiflary
coarse, and $2.75(!|3.fi0for dairy, witliont bags.
Y

of
behfllf o# the Indians,
laid he (elt better than Iwuetofor^*. ,He

metafile*remain dpi! au^ qift'UaugQd.To- said he considered the Utfii* more vain*
mai
rioes quotable at 30^U)c |>or Im; cabliadejat hto 'in. tho pmetous metols than the en$3.50
. 1.50 |>er
per 100,
100 ana corn at 6(<2(%cper dozen. -t^
tfie
Htat^ He
Wool wart also duU. Quotable at H8(a42i) for proposed tty twk- a Itvr^twrmr fortfiom,
*
liberty of tho press. Tho insurrection in Her- wfishtt, 28(<iv32cfor unwashed, aiid 40(^504fior
jioor to choice tnb-ireRTied.
The horse distemper tiiat broke out so vio- 1 ze8ovin* 8tin eontiiluMto Spread rapidly,'* /
SEEDS AND HIOHWINEH.
Timothy seed closed at $2.00(a!2,35 forfoii- tho Sioux natibii, ' Wridditfrifri he triintleutly in New York tho other dav has reached
(,ftnia&e the croP* ly tbo
Washingtonon its way southward. The dis- tlood8 *9 rejnirteil to be enormous in Longford, mon to good, and firm at $2.40 for pnEge. od Grant to fnniwhui^uuUyp^b fi.-ad 0f
Clover about $G.00(Q;G.50 for common to prime
a
temper does not thfwtcn as serious results as Kerry
“wW. .. Europeanad- medium. Flax $1.20^1.85, and Hungarian riu Indian family, six, yofeo
wagon,
a
span
of
horse*,
hamesa,
a
b*H,
thei eptmotic irf a fer jMh! ago. Constant I Ticea 8tAto thablhe ““Wuti in Hercegovina nominal at about 60o. Highwines were (Mill,
care andwaim shelter from drafts are, how- refliae 10
the Porte in miy and limited sales were reportedat the close at cow, sow, boar,1 sheep, ram*, chickens,

-W^.of

IWcd

™

an(*
trdat
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.

and other domestic fowls, coffee, tea,
coomiiqft, LUMBER AND WOOD.
sngar, side meat, rice, cracked com,
The monthly report of the Agricultural
delegated by the powefs, shall make and
There was a trifle more inquiry tot packing
lie mis, dried apples, and a host of other
partment- for September allows tho wool clip g»n»ntee a treaty,, The insurgentshave been desoriptions of cooperage and prices were firm,
^Xticleft, He ^numeratedalso houses ami
but
without
essential
change.
Tlie
other
kind!
to be of full wonge ivqpgfjt, or a little above victoriousin a eeries of minor engagements
were in fair demand and steady at the given uui<> furniture, the same os white men. He
iu nearly all Uie Sta^ea. .Tbo tobacco prop along the river Una, in Turkish Croatia. . /the
tatiohs : Pork barrels, $1.12#®1.15; lard tk*ir- wid the governmentwas trying to make
allows 8,gre4 falling off. The hop crop ^ re- cattle plague is spreading (p fhiglapd. f
ces. $1.3501.45; Wttiut barrels,$1.0005.11
0,
a white man out of him, and he wanted
Thbue is a prospect of wm’i between o/eat and flour
There wa* a good*
atptrted ip.^pod condition, with a largelyinto indulge the white man. He wanted a
creased
Britain and China, gt-owing
„ onl
_____
of the
______
muitier tendauoe of both country aqd loial buyerabk;he
anda fairlv
falrjTactive
business^
^or t‘vtiry twbe of the Sioux nalumber market anda
active business
«
Thekf. ia'^talk‘of removing the ItifchmoM by Ohiuaw of an English wrveyiqg party lorn trausacted. Prices were firm, but not quotably .^1!?,11*tlie removal of troojis from posts
Enquirer tld Wishiugton, and indiiirftidg it as 1 Hix ®onths ago. The CfdesUal governmeifnias higher. Quotable It till. 85 fer* joist and scant- adjacent to ageHCieej Add the rigid of
------•*
a Detbodratioo^giiH.
. J ndgeCL'A. Rlmpomb, ! «o far refused to make reparation
for the out- ling, $7.75015.00 for poor to choice millappointing x^.i:
Indian
agentfl,
employes arid
boards and strips, $2.0002.70 for shingles, and
United States Marahal of the SLLoaitf '(Mo.) | r*Ke — A dispatch <f<jm.‘ifiennA aaya that the
tiuch'ra.Ho was Cmphatio in his demand
$1.50 for lath. Wood was without essential
district,the oniy-otkoial in any^y.ponnectod1 leaders of tho Ilerceyoviiuaninsurrection are chauge. Hickory, $7.5008.00; maple, $6,500 for Catholic clergy for special instmetoi^.
with the InUrnai revenue sflrvicpwhohadiiot
^at ServiwaclMontenegrowill fcn- 7.00; beech, $6,00, and slabs $4.50 at tho yards. He said God had given lire people the
Black HiHs,- stt- they niigiitall subsist
reeigued or ba|eu decapitated siuoe the whisky i 8!lge iu the war next Vrlng. Servia has Humevdr,
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defensive, to resist British ;agao

.

their

wealth, fleyw opposed

to

any roads' tb the Blaftf. Hills except the
one made by Custer from Bismarck,
which he designated
tlie thief’sroad!
He wanted nil half-breedsmid white men
married to squaws treated the same as

BF.KVF.R ............................ 10
18
Hoof*— UreRted ........... .........8
II
Cot*roN ....... ....................
13
14
Flown— fluperflneWestern ........4 50 @ IffO
Wheat— No. 2 Chicago ..... ....... 1 25 (4 1 28
Corn .............................. 67
69
Oats ...............
45
53
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China and Burmah have formed an alliance.

credited with the intentionof

resigning
sbdrtly.
' c*

’He want-

iieisticalbias;

Bthe family, tho
1. supported en-

gi4r'
ate scl

,

0 j>er brl.

one
1
politics,
Washington.

at the request of Secretary nriBtow.

At the Red Cloud Council, the other day,

J
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chcrtee. tatateeB’fdEitffquiet at
Sweet potatoesqno’table at

between England and Amcfifa,

raid, has seq^ his resignation to Wasliington.1 wone(l *11 her subjects abroad to return within

>
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cation, uumixed
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for Gyvqpidr on the third ballot. 'Vicenearly tfire# thousad^ people preaent.and they President Wilson presided.,,. 'hie Pre^ideut Twenty-nineof the inemt^re of tho Servian
wore laying in their demonrtrations of admira- has appointed George Dawson Coleman, Legislatureliave resignedtheir seats in couscof Peuwylfania,Secretaryof the Interior, ijnenCe rif flie complic-ations with Turkey. Mlio
' tion for Die lecturer. I ''«r »l •' 1
aiklress of tho
minorityv»
of mu
tho onupiBL-uum
Skuptschina
mjo uuuuimj
Two >nw were kitted and aoteral othtra dun* in place of DAlano. Mr. Ooleman is
immediate declanitidh of wat with
porously injured near rotWviUe, Pa., last of tho iron kings of the Keystone State, Is a
man of great wealth, and has never figured Turkey, reform of bureaucratic abused,*a
WBok, by the explosionolpas ip a coal mine.
* wholesale dismissalof ofttyiale,and tibidite
Li* A: Siiei’Aiid.the book-punishingfirm pf in
'

lie

ktion oil!\ertAnproqjllgations.Ttil
_ ibution seep the Church
aJoordioMo
__
ion was attacked ny Orangemen, and three or
i. With these
—
B®I
50c(tf$1.00 per basket, and New York at
safeguards,I beTfevetho bauies which
createu
Nashville, Teuu., was in mourning on the four pereous were killed and a largo number
Which created
@11.00 per brl, according to kind. Graiies
2d lust.,for Andrew Johnson, A grand me- wounded.
closed at 85@50o for Michigan baskets, f 1.25@ foughUw ^u 6 TenneaM6 wl11 not Lave
FOREIGN.
1.40 for 20-Pi baskets of Ohio Concord, and
morial service was held, and many distinguished
$2.50 for 30-tl) cases of the same. Delapersons from different Btates were present
Many narts of Ireland have been visited by "uo wld V'fLTS^btT'for 20-1!) hasTHE
HILLS.
The VandoiWH tfiivettitf!
tii^astr^s/BoiMjs,
j A^ f-^fioW in to'
fket«( l^fQ
for
.
30-th cases,
Teuu., has been formallydedicated, and is now Lee inundated a portion of the city of Cork
demand
,
demaiK for hides, N^W|dna .,for Th*,i Ac^itlqh-l.n.
and
the
market
was
firm at S^o for
oi>eu for the receptionof pupils.
pudent I). m*n»ls of the hlo„x Oratorscountry for miles around, occasioningimmeuso
green-saltodall round, and 6l{@0Wc for damTerma of the Treaty Offered by the CoinPOLITICAL.
damage to property. .The crowning steneof
"l and slow salt
U«»«y was dull
«... QuoLaMlMlon.
____
ble
at
20@2Sc
per
th
for
strained.
strained.
Hope
Uie
Lincoln
Memorial
Tpwer,
designed
as
a
mewere
The Republicansof Itaasadhuectts met
slow sal«
15c for'
An
in State Convention at Worcester on tho morial for the abolition of slavery and a bond
/{pm

was laid at London tho other

Boston and

Are tail

a

JJ-bu boxes jn lots, aigl (1.3V>1
SMI way ; lanf has
for

o oilier

29th ult’, diid nominated AlfaxandefML* fiico of

have ofTored to pay their creditors twenty ivot*

le land

way. l wiles wo!
ratlier diill.. owiurtotho commoB quality
the offeriugs ; thAuvket dosed alBl.OOrdil.
•ice in

day, by the burning of his house.

THE NEWS CONDENSED.

ford to every
opportimity
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fly riotl fween Cathc
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The Commissionersof the burttod Freod- j gressions in the Orient. . .Ofbcial advices oomo
ed pay for the gold alreadytaken ont of the
man's Savings Bank hard dnbbnnoedthat they j from Cdha to the effect that loading and wealthy
Black HHls, and only wanted to sell spch
wiM |»ay a dividendof twenty percent on the i Spaniards there have formed an aasociatioa
portion of the Black Hills as gold ia discovered
1st of Novan*er....Th«Com|tiroUdr
of the | fdf itie purpose of urging a discontinuanp^ of Laud— steam ...... ................
18)4<4 J4); was emphaticallyopposed to disposing
in; and. lor relinquishing the Indians' right
Currency, reports that eighty-three nationalI the strife on that island. ... A railroad train was
therein, he wanted a light wagon, a pair of
whrat-No.
Rod....* ...... ..’....156 <3 160
Horn and Powder River
banks have been organized since the passage | recently stopptd between Saragossa and Bar- Corn-No. ......................
54 <3
| COimtry.
horses, euf ,work cattle, a gun and ammunition
of the /^ct of January 14, 1875, witli a ca|>- 1 oelo^a, in Spain, and all the passengers were utriSb2::::::::::::::;::::::::;?o
73
followed by Lone Horn, cinef
for each head of ah, Indian family. He also
rrtibod. Among thorn were seventeen oificers Pork— Meu...
!!!!!!. [22 oo §22 00.
t«e Arapahoes,in a fqjeech similar
imusted that ip future, when annuity goods ital of $0,234,000, to which circulation
Lard.. ......
..... 13 14 14 in tone to Red Cloud’s.
He insisted
on
has been issued, amounting to $3,023,730.... and seamen of an American man of war.
. ..... ...................... .......
O. AAtJ
IUM1!
ciime, fie wanted to be furnished a duplicate
The
Swedish steamer L. J. Bager was recentr
5 »
» «
1 tho ^^ovai of agents and employes, and
The
monthly
public
statement,
printed
below,
bill of them, so some of their own people could
----------- ------Indians.
i
putting in men
acceptable
to thee B
Ahows a decrease of the National indebtedness ly burned hi the Baltic sea. Thirty-fiveperexamine
>*> “When all those things are
Wheat-No. .................... 119 <3 1*20
Ho said all the Indians had put their
aous perishedin tlie disaster. . / l
for September of $3,342,502
No
.....................
1
<3
1
12
11
(it
1
u
done,’’ he said, “we will then think
Corn— No. 2
57 <4 ,58 t heads together iD opinion. He wanted
per cim. boiuln. ......fi;o70,64!),loo
*f\
Spain is about to reinforce her armfes4 Migrof what you have to say to us." Six
Oat*— No. 2.
Five per c^nt. bonds ...... 63‘2,782,:50
I Catholic missionaries as instructors. He
ating against Don Carlo*. The war ha* been
Rte .................................73 (3 For modesty, commend us always to
| demanded that tlie boundary line of the
Ramjet—
No.
.....................
1
05
<3
1
19
the unsophisticatedcluid of the forest.... i JToUl coin »)<)ndi ....... .......... 11,7031431,850 ! almost suspended for some time, but as sodta as
'reservationbe extended to the Middle
CINCINNATI.
t
.
j ^le men are raised (80,000 of them) tlie bloody
Chicago elevators,as per ofticial returns, Matured debt ...... i;;:;;1. 20, »18>54)
i
.
Wheat— New ......................l 30 9ft 42
Platte river, in Nebraska. He wanted
Leunl
d tender* ............
...... .....
biisineBS will be resumed. Tlie BpantHlj ^War- Corn ........................
contain 707,311 bushelsof wheat 002,272 bushthe survey stopped.
fv rtlflcaten of deposit ....
oo, Mo, duo
vessel Tornado has chased the Uruguay, wbidi Oath ............................... 30 (A 45
els of corn, 347,624 bu-hels of oats, 109,324 iYaouonal currency
Other chiefs followed,all in the same
RVE ..................
75 <4 80
Coin
an certif
certTflcales 7.
ll’e^ZOO
was formerly the Octavia into Port Royal, Ja- Pork— Mcrr .......................
22 25 (322 75
bushels of ryo, andll3, 094 bushels of barleystraiiL The result of Wednesday's proLard ........................
14
maica, wlicre her cargo was cmMrgoed
making a grand total of 2.180.725 bushels,
ceedings consisted in a recapitulation of
Total without interest
487,099,732
;
Tornado is tho steamer which ran down and Wheat— Extra .....................1 38 (4 1 53
Tuesday’sexorbitant demands fof Adagainst 2.007.188 bushels at this period last
Total Uiibt ......... t.,
........ 12,225,445,532
Amber .................. 1 27 Q 1 29
captured tho Virginius about a year and a half
ditional possessions and ammunition.
year. . .The Sidux Indiana on the Upper MisTotal interest ......................
........ 30,304,304
Corn .............................
56 (4 60
(Mkh*tn Treasury:
ago.
One of the chiefs asked $70,000,000 for
Oath ............................... 38
40
souri river are manifestingsigns of uneasiness,
Coin ......................
ff):, 833.310
DETROIT.
the Black Hills, part payment in cash,
and troops are to be sent to look after them ..!'
CnFrency ................. 4,790,352
Wheat— Extra .....................1 35 <4.1 37
hxaxcf asp trade.
the remainder at interest, the proceeds
Specialdepositsheld for reNo. 1 White ...............1 24 <3 1 26
Another caao of lynching,this time at Keytesdemption of certificates
No. 2 White ...............1 15 <4 116
from the latter to purchase such articles
Weekly
Review
qt
the
Chicago
Market.
ville, Mo. The victim was a negro, and his
of deposit ...............KUBO.OOO
Amber ....................
1 25 (.4 1 27
as the Indians require.
FINANCIAL.
Corn ...............................64 i4 67
crime that of an attemptedrajie on a white
Total in Treasury ........
-.'.I 183,283,689
( Each of the speakers to-day demanded
woman.
There is a fair demand for currency from Oat* ............................... 34 <4 36
RlgUtV-No. ....................1 25 <<f I 30
Catholic instructors.
Debt leas cash in the Trca*ur>- .'.‘..‘‘!$1,122,4M, 227 country banks tor moving crops, and a fair Pork— Meaa .......................
23 50 <424 00
Ax express train on tho Hamilton and DayRed Cloud, in his speech, said six
CLEVELAND.
ton railroad was run into by a freight train at
Wheat—-No.
No. 1i Red..
Red. ..... .....
.. (A i 35 generationsof Indians had passed away.
'ocal
Bonds lamed to the Pacific
i 6<3>lfi per cent., accordingto time and securitv.
Hamilton. Ohio, a few nights ago. The slee{>compmiw, iuUrti.tP'-.j.klqlalayfril
,
aiidt moderatolmk Corn No' 2,Bed ......... ....... rti !£'* J! Tl Slie outo’ conditionson which the Sioux
ing coach was completely demolished,and
45
ic, Nation will sell the Hills, would be a
Oats.
money • Princijuii outstanding ......
64,9X1,512was rejiorteil.
________
guarantee that Grant would provide for
hree young men who were stealing a ride on
Interestaccrued and not yet paid ......
•* opiriTmniu-ukeadhvdits.
GP \Tm iiiMi
the Indians for six succeeding geuerathe rear platform were fatally injured.... A Interestpaid by the United State! ..... 28,202,807
Interest rejuiklby trauHjtortation
UKAaT
Ifcivi^
An Indian generation is 100
The grain market attracted a large degree Of
terrible casualty occurred ouo day last week
ui:yis, etc ..........................
6,396,524
attention from spocnlatora during the past
______
The Longcit Speech of his Life.
near Woodburn,Macoupin county, Dl.. by the Bmince of interest lald'lty Unite j
8t»tea ................
h .............. 21,806,283 week, and liberal trading was reported. The
The
Commissioners
to-day met the
explosionof an esgine attached to a threshing
We print below the fnll text of tho Indians again, and submitted a treaty.
It is claimed that tim United States will have markets, however, have been rpoyo or less unmachine, which resulted in the wounding of
speech delivered,or rather rend from They offered to lease the country for a
to, pay, under the Treaty , of Washington, settled, and fluctuationswere quite ftequent
six men, two of whom in all probabilitywill
manuscript,by President Grant, at the term of years, agreeing to pay therefor
die. The engineer was thrown thirty feet in $7,000,000annually for the Canadianfisheries. and at a rather wide range. Spring late Army of tho Tennesseereunion at
tlie sum of $400,000 per annum, the
— Tho United States Assistant Treasurer afci wheat was firmer, and tho closing Dos Moines, Iowa :
the air. and a portion of the engine was blown
United States reserving the right to terpefC
Comrade* : It always afforda mo much grati300 feet distant. Tfio stack was set on fire, New York ta b«n direeti j
minate tlie license at any time by giving
Of
the
Treasury
to
sell
•rl, 000.000 in gold for imme<liatedelivery, but tlie longer futures fioatiouto meet my comrade* iu arms, ten and
and for a time a scene of confusion and dismay
during the present month— $1,000,000 each —November and seller thd year— were strong fourteen year* ago. and to tell over again iu two years’ notice. Or, ’if tho Sioux preensued.
memory the trialu and hardship* of those days fer it, the Commissioners proposed that
Thuredav.
| and Jiigher. Cash oats sold un to 38^(?i40c on
—hardships endured for the preservationaud tho United States purchase the Hills
The annual reunion of the Army of tho Ten
<iknkhm
, Wrdtyy.'themarket for September being
____of our
________________
_ We
„v befree institutions.
fairly “cornered.”Subsequebtly a decline of perpetua itinn
nesseo at Dea Moines, Iowa, last week, was
outright, payiug therefor $6,000,000iu
A HOKitiiiLK tragedy was enacted at Kuowl- i 7c was sustained and closed easy. Rye and lieved thou, aud believe now, that we have a
largely attended. President 1 Grant, Gen.
government worth fighting for, and. if need fifteenannual installments.
ton, Quebec, the other day. An ohjniaunamed ! 1>ar,ey were dull and lower all round.
Spotted Tail and akuu
Red vuuuu
Cloud expressed
lie. dying for. How many of our comrades
cApn-oaeu
Hherman and other notabilities were present.
Welwk attemptedto murder Ilia wifo wit., an I
paid the latter price for our preserved Union ! • nmch surprise at the small amount ofEx-Gov. Fletcher, of Missouri,delivered the
ax, wheu, seemg his son coming in; he turned t ^ftvki
^
Let their heroism and sacrifice be over green ferod for the Black Hills, aud said they
annual oration, and President «C»rant astonand shot him. Tlie son then, In self-defense,
Opening. I Cloniini.
ished the natives by making quite * lengthy
:n.cXmretro%:ot
n eminci] ot ,b;
shot liis fatlierdead. Tho old lady is riot exfree institutious for wWch they
aUqpld be “8» aua couia ^1V0 uo viewer for two
wieeck. The next reunion will be held at pected to live. .. .A keriouflriot between Catlio- No. 2 sp’g wheat, caab f
«1.12
hold more dear for their sacrifices. We will lKv8No. 2, Roller October..
(31.04J,
ai.oflv
Philadelphiaon the 21st and 22d of July.
lics and Orangemen.' caused by tbo latter atNo. 2. aelftriSov ......
@1.0734 not deny to any of those who fought against us * The Commissionershave come to tho
Tin: Bank of Californiahas resumed busiNo, 2 corn, oaih ......
C4,te
anv privileges under the government which we conclusion that it is impossible to make
.55 C«il .M
tacking a Catholic jiroceisiou, occurred in Tt>.
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h« returnedkemo, tbeir efforts to bring
a treaty haring proved abortive., They are rep-resented[as being greatlyrejoiced at getting
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father, at

was anything but pleasant The imperious and

sometimes hostile attitude of the savages inspired them with the greatest fears for. Qieir
own safety, and H is safe to say that but
of
them slept necarely during their month’s stay
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Drummond and Athahasqa failroatlran off the * h°16 at $1.2501.70,accordingto quality.
Brigham Young stepped into the Presidents
.^Jj" “fcr'telTSmff
coach and was introduced by Congressional lr»ck ,»oar Sor.!, Qu,^ hurt ,vook, killiug ten
Delegate Cannon. A littledeaf. Brigham did passenger*and woimdmg^o fifteen others. | Montauk and iTndlow AA at $26.00. and
Tin; blooded stock on President Grant’s 8t. , «W)1 facks at 1500520. b There was la firmer
not at first catch the name, and touched his
Louis farm was sold at aricrtiii last week, arid
<levei°Pedto ntfio market for, cheese,
hat and shook hahds with the Presidentcoldly.
hrrthktit rtdtcrttmrt,BnUf'HitlWi, for «»
He then began to get the fact that he was adIV, u ivy, iur goua; intrude for prime in
amohntof money Hpentiiri*ho original pnf- llots. and 12c in a retail way. Cranberrieswere
dressingthe President into his head, while
chasb and'theoofct tf maintetiince. Exalusivp ‘U^r suppW, but sales were rather slow at
Grant wae standing with his hat off. He then
of tho animals bid iu for their owneq tljo sale $5.5008.00 per tin. (’ider also nold rather
removed his hat and said, “Oh, this u Prpeialowlv at $5.5006.00 per brl Tlie movement
realized shout $4,000, only puri-tfiiQipf tho esfnuta was not very brisk. Quotations
dont Grant. You are the first Presidentof ipy
timatedvalue of tho atj^c. (
.
l^eHi apples 180 for
country I have ever seen.” Tho meeting was
C.vuu: rates have lean, advanced, aud are Ohio, and 7(al%b for Bouthem. Peaches
very cordial. Then Brigham was cmuWled
about 9a for halves } §c for mixed, aud 10015c
now $1 in gq|^i per word.
into the ladies’ car by G6n. Babcock and introfor pared. Blackbemes dosed firm at 12Wc
Tue jiroprie^H Do Haven's circus have Dried poiw ruled dull, witli Heveral lots of new
dneed to the ladiee, Utm. U. 8. Grant and
brought a $90,009 sftit for WAidM and libel oil tlie marked, Qnotebfo »t $1.65 per bu for
rithere. r 1 1r '
1
*ili
against P. T. Bainmn. I .....
green, and fU5@M0 for yellow. Eggs
closed at about 22c. Prime live geese feathers
Snow in Dakota ani NorthernMinnesota .oh
The turf has Buffereda severe loea in tho were to good demaud aud firm at 56 058c, but
the th o^ Octdber. Winter to coming...'.Jriio death of tho mare American Girl, she dropped
tlie other description were rather dull. Game
new Bank of Nevada, which is intended to be a dead while trottiqg a net at Kimka, N. Y., the was in fair sunply,find met with ready sale
rival of the Bank of California, h«s commenced other day.
Helmbold.tho ex-buchu man. is at $3.75 per dozen ,for prairie -chickens
•’

‘
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n18,

aod 1,™liil)e was stopped by a monkey

business in San

Francisco.

<

,

.

undoubtedly insane, and has again been sent

-,

virile iu

rapid

more interestedin guarding against a Vcour- ' to)whng along at tho rate of 2i> miles on
reucoof thoee days. Let us, then, begin by , hour, when suddenly “down brakes”
guarding against every enemy preventing ware sounded, the engine bell ringing
the prosperity of free P.epublican institutions, j vigorouslyat tho same, time, and the lo-

certaSy notpJS^n.^liKbSlt iSffS comotive cmne to a step as tho brakemcn
subject for the soldieraIn their delilxration
to t,leir .P08^. Tho conductor
to consider what may bo necessary to secure was rather mystitied, and at once protoe prize for which they battled. Iu a renubfic 1 coeded to investigate the mutter. It was

i8?^
’

discovered that

*i.„i •

teliigeuce, tho }iromgtiou of that
CULC
which is to preserveus as a free nation, x.f we
„c

.

;

are to have another ooutebfcin the near future
of our national existence. I predict that the
dividifitr
bn Mason and Dilon*,
diriding lino
lino will not be

‘

and

intei!igeri<
tried mi

tri^hkev, which

was

on
the
---- boll-rope, aud the 'engineer was
xv
, i 'The explanation
thus signaled to stop.
of tlie sudden sto^Jtiigeocfjasioiuidmuch
l

^

diversion among tiie paasengors,and- the
monkey became quite a herb.-— riritrau-

iTanAn

but between patriotism

a

the

one side, and superstition,ambition,
na/i (Ga.) .Vein.
ignoranceon the other. Now ,i*.thocentennial year of our nationalexistfe. Itfelief©
Capturiug Sea
.

MrCdS

W*

GhIIs. ^

> At
-u Mount Desert, Mfi.,' seagulls are
menced by onr patrioticforefathers 100 caught am* in ft niriqne'Avay.A-stiek L
,a( Lexington.Let he all labor to j put through the toil of ft Small fish, and
th0 eptytto- then it is lefton the seashore here it can

„

press, pure morals, unfetterS rS^ious eenti- 1 ,y ^n by the biids. They then Poiikimnl
ments, and of equal rights and jaivilfoeato attempt to swallow it n«ui nrst, andBueall jmen, irrespective of nationality, cilor or ceed remarkably well until they Come to
!

SSM
Z

religion ; encourage freo schools,

olheir

and resolve the stick, when a stop

?0neyJlTISpiria.tfd cannot

is

made. Thev

swallow it .further,and

it is

Bup^rt of
sectarian0 - reStlmt efllially impossibleto raise it, and so’lliey
$3.00 for mallard ducks; $2.00 for neither tho State nor nation,nofboth com-.' cltelte, strangle and fall over, when they
to
small, aud about' $1.50 for snipe. bined, shall support institutions of learningare captured.
.

.

—

A Monkey Ships a Railroad Train.

scssssfas

}

'

,

-

-

common

the President, ^just as the train was starting

»e

temper of the

country. In their settlementno claafl of people 1111(1 Charleston rqilroad, that ft day or
can more heartily join than the, fjoWicm who , two since, the train coming to this city

1

^outhweathas

in
as -‘rty

)(

.33

LOP @1.02

.931(041.00

t-

:

]

.53

.54

i.n? fii.nH

of tlie

moe. eite^ve mrd de.p,rrte,g»peof bonretlueves that evfr exited in thp

•a

s

Bank of Cotnmerce. who stole aSbut1 1)100,000 £0,
No. 2
and disappeared,has been arrested, witli his

out of the Indian country,where their position;

,

i

w

No, 2 corn, r. October .83 Cd,
NW u,
noi
2, rpiirtwow
aenM'Nftw ....
.47 »«
Tin: Commission sent out to the Red Cloud , broken hoails and limbs, but up ouo was killed. |
<4
(S
Aguo^y to negoUatu with ttid Siout IndiADu for .. ..jjho „ew United Statee mint i8
lo-31 •*
t bo purchase or lease of the Black Hills Couutrj- eatqd at
""
j No. 2 rye, cub .......
.73^ a

.

years.

t rz
M nx

ness, with $3, 000,000 of coin in its vaults.

.

iiiv
,

A

GENERAL.

.

i

^^StwlTe?

bytt.Scm^jrfe

at the council grounds,

;
a
^

;

Ml.

GOSSIP OF THE

lodges, 5,987 ; subordinate encamp- There were no proper facilitiesfor esments, 1,630 ; lodge members. 438,701 ; cape in cose of fire supplied in the con-

Thr name of the Russian Minister to encampment members, 83,445.
Washingtonis pronounced with a double
back-actionsneeze, and is spelled
A Western correspondent relates how

prodnets of Michigan soil. This will include
A BEWITCHED BOY.
the products of the farm and garden, the orchard and the forest.
Wonderful Performances of Henry Oscar
I am confident that no State in the Union
struction of the building,and it is the
Dlener— Veats that Rival Trained Acrocan present a greater variety of agricultural
baU— Superstition In Pennsylvania.
opinion of the jury that a competent
products,or of valuable timber aud lumber,
(Pottstown Cor. Reeding Eagle.)
in Him
fruit grumug.
growing, it
stands
night watchman should have been kept than Michigan ; and IU
u niauun
auu u»tc,
iiu uuuui,
HUH, Heard
You
nave, no
doubt, ere thin,
heard

Sehischkin.

in a hotel of the

That

irrepressibledead-beat and fraud,

Sergeant Bates, is now tramping through

Canada with the American flag. Will
not some friend of the human race
11

Agency. The

Cloud

cattle, alter being

by twos, threes, or fours, according to

numbers to which each sub-chief is

the

meantime been shooting them
The steamship City of Berlin has

just

the fastest time between Liver-

Now York ever accomplishedseven days, eighteen hours and ten
pool and

W..U1

full of

arrows. When they are turned loose,
the Indians ride them down and dispatch them with innumerable arrows,
pistol bullets and rifle balls. The squaws
skin

minutes.

and cut up

the carcasses,

and the

magnitude of

don House.”

overweighed, arc tinned out of the pens

entitled, the Indian children having

shoot him on the spot ?”

made

Red

l)eef is issued to the Indians at the

An

exciting scene took place

in the

name

Bon Butler going

to

of the good Lord is

room at Detroit, during the the farmers, fruit-growers and lumbermen of the facts in tho case, we yesterday visitthe State to oo-operatoIn collecting and fored Bo^ortown and interviewed the lad
trial of the Ward will case. Just as the
warding specimens for this purpose.Wo want
and hiH parents. The lad said he won
court adjourned, Henry 8. Ward, son of pure samples of all the different varieties of
wheat, and all other cereals, grass seed, iieas. nearly 10 years old, and that his name
Capt. Ward, sprang to his feet and vio- beaus, etc., produced in the State ; also, rare was Henry Oscar Diener. He is of stout
lently denounced Wirt Dexter, counsel specimens of every valuable product. Samples build, regular features, rosy cheeks,
of gr&iu should contain two (marts, grass seed
for the widow, and threatened to blow one pint, to be put in sacks. Selections of clear, intelligent blue eyes, aud prominhis brains out. During Dexter’s re- grain and other products to bo exhibited iu the ent forehead.
He converseswith ease, aud appeared
ear, head, pod, or iu the stalk, should he caremarks he alluded to the Romeyn charge fully packed in boxes, so as not t* be iniured in
to have liad some little education. His
that Mrs. Ward and her relatives had shipping^Preparedfruit ami vegetablesthat | g0Ueml appearance indicated health, aud

sword

him

being manufactured for

is

upon the prairie where
shot down, and a great

the animal was

by a Massachusetts cutlery company.

deal of valuable food is allowed to go to

Are we going to have another war

waste, for the reason that tho Indians

?

draw more
According to

In

rations than they can eat.

a writer in the Stockhol- consequence

of being thus generously

der, a New York publication, that city fed by the government these Indians
contains 13,000 acres of land, all but have given up the hunt almost entirely.
3,000 of which is mortaged at an average
of

$160,000 per acre. According to this

Mr. Horace White, late editor-inwhole mortaged chief of the Chicago Tribune, who is

writer’s calculation the

debt of New York

city amounts to $1,-

600,000,000, nearly as

much

as the

whole

now sojourning temporarily in London,
is writing

a

series of articles for the

of the United FortniyhtlyMagazine,

interest-bearingdebt
States.

One

entitled “An

American’sImpressions of England.”
of our exclianges remarks, in a

deprecatorytone :

“

to take our shot-gun

Ward

so as to liave

each. Sometimes the meat is taken him appropriatemost of his property to
do now ? An East- home, but as a general thing the car- her and her children to the detriment of
$3

ern paper announces that a thousaud-dol- casses are left
lar

that

in tho court

Indians sell the hides to the traders at worked upon Capt.

What

Because wo happen

and

start out for a

In one of

John

liis

papers, describing what

White says: “Ex-

Bull drinks, Mr.

cold climate are

cessive moisture and a

for collecting subscriptionmoney.

The

Frenchman, German and Italare content with sweetened water,

while tho
ian

times are hard, and ammunition costs too

beer. In America

light wines and thin

much money

to bo wasted

on delinquent
it

now.”

subscribers just

is

thought that drinking seems to be

rather perfunctiouarythan enjoyable—

way of

rather in the

Des Moines, Iowa, possesses a youthful literary prodigy in the person of a
little girl of el|ven years, named Lilian
R. Fearing, who

is

blind. She

nearly

mother

literallyby the hour such verses as this

:

Oh, tbo hands that white and trembling,

of assuaging thirst.

With an

man, drinking seems

to

‘true inwardness.’

He

Graspingyet life’s lingering ray

he likes the liquor and

;

English-

be a matter of
drinks because

its

effects. If a

man must bum his stomach with
hol, it

Standing ’neath the crimsonbanner,

means

ness and good-fellowshiptlian as a

in fragile health and
dictates to her

boisterous polite-

alco-

seems more reasonable that he

should do so because he likes it than be-

Waving ever td the day,

cause he doesn’t.”

Where the mighty shadows play.

Mr. Charles H. Ham, one
a

of the edi-

de- tors of the Cliieago Inter- Ocean, has

cided second-termite. In 1854 he was been removed from the

office of

Apprais-

a member of tho State Legisla- er of Chicago. It is hard to have to
ture, and was again returned in 1856. give up a good fat office, the principal
elected

In 1861 he became

Mayor

of Roxbury, duties of which consist in drawihg the

and was re-elected at the expiration of his salary..
first term.

In 1870 he became Mayor of

harder

It is

still to be

butt of innumerable jokes, as

made the
Mr. Ham

Boston, and was the successful candi- has been. About every editor and redate also at the next election. In 1874 porter in the West

he was elected Governor of

lias

took his turn

at

the State,

perpetratinga joke or a pun at the ex-

and Is now tho Democratic nominee

pense of the unlucky Ham, his name fur-

again.

nishing the handle for most of them.

One

men

of the remarkable

One

calls him

Ala-

of the

a “cured Ham,” another

“dried Ham,” another a “pickled
bama ConstitutionalConvention is Col.
Ham,” and so on and so forth. The
Bethea. He is a lawyer, but has had
Chicago Tribune bard poetizes in this
a

only one case in his life. It was his first

and

last.

The case

involved a large

cruel strain on the fruitful theme of Editor

amount of property, and

his fee

depend-

el upon his success. He won;

Ham’s dcapitation:
Myrteriou* Presidentialways are

his fee

;

and with this he gracefully

retired from

the bar.

A

legal career so

other man

biB official days are

THE

It

font right, we are aaimred,

To carve a Ham before he’s cured.
Gene to meet Phil. Wadsworth.

since litigation

began.

Each sample should be accompanied with a
statement, containing the name of tke producer, where raised, and snch facts relating to
soil and pultivation as may be deemed of interest. It would be desirable to have samples of
soil, producing rare specimens,or heavy yields,
forwarded with the specimen.
While our State has vast resourcesin its mineral products and lumber, yet the great source
of its wealth and prosperity are the prodnets
of the farms and orchards. Shall these interests be well representedin the Centennial Exhibition of the nation, is the question for the
agriculturists of Michigan to decide.

cat, the

larking of a dog, the chirping of

neighing of

a horse,

aud the

bleating of a lamb. While the spell is
tho Michigan Board of Directors,Secretary,
exhibitors,and Michigan people generally.
ou he frequently breaks crockeryware
Full records and descriptionsof the various
aud upsets tho furniture, but was
products and resourcesof the State and other
never known to sustain any injury
like informationwill be kept for the enlightento his person therefrom.The fit, or
ment of those not Michiganders,as well as
files of all the leading Michigan newspapers.
whatever it may be termed, usually lasts
A registerkept by the Secretarywill contain
about half au hour, aud when it leaves
the names, residencesand stopping places of
him he awakes as though from a dream,
all Michigan folks, so that their friends and
seemingly much refreshed. He cau toll
other will be able to find them easily. Conall that took place while in Hint state
tributions to nay for labor in erecting this
oodman, Managor,
J. J.
Michigan castle are earnestly solicited,and the
Paw Paw, Mich. with a clearness and minuteness most
sooner they are sent to the Commissionin this
remarkable. Now tbo family really becity, the better. Address F. W. Noble, Sec- State AgriculturalSociety and the
lieve that tho boy is bewitched, and base
retary,Room 11, Bank Block, Detroit-State
tennlul.
their arguments on the following inciRepublican,
At a meeting of the Executive Committeeof
dents connected with the affair: Tho
Address to the Agriculturistsand Horticul- the State AgriculturalSociety, hold at East first day he had a spell it was brought
Saginaw, on the evening of the 17th, Col. W.
turists of Michigan
8. Ferry, Chairman of the committeeto whom about, they say, through his falling ont
Office of Centennial Board of Manager*,)
was referred the Centennial subject, presented with an old woman of 70, residing with
Boom 11, Bank Block, l
the followingreport
Detroit, Mich., Aug. 14, W9. j
her daughter iu Eugloville, alieut one
“ The CentennialBoard have made tho folThe State CentennialBoard of Managers domile distant. This woman is said to lie
sire
re the hearty co-operationof any auu
and all
an ui
of lowing divisions of the differentinterests to
a sort of sorceress, and from some cause
our citizens, who are in any way interestedin be represented at the Centennial of 1876. from
this branch of industry, to give us your aid in Michigan, with tho view of thoroughly can- not explained she took a deep dislike to
collecting and forwarding to the CentennialEx- vassing each aud every dojiartmeut,so that the boy. He passed her house daily ou
position any of the products of the soil yon our representationof the resources aud prod- bis way to echo il, and upon one occamay have. The State of Michigan stauds high ucts shall bo a credit to the State and a glorious
sion, when he refused to accept a piece
ou the list as an agricultural State ; our pro- and lasting remembrance for generations to
come. Education,arts aud science have been of bread from her bauds, she went over
ducts are varied and of a high order.
Tho geographical position of Michigan is assignedto the supervision of Gov. J. J. Bag- a loug rigmarole of incantations, aud repeculiarly advantageous.Tho climate of a ley, Presidentof the CentennialBoard, assisted marked that Hie devil would tal
take poscountry is tho result of all its meteorological by the State Superintendentof Public Instruc- session of his body for a certain time
infiuencee. It is modified by latitude, undula- tion and such other assistantsas desired.
The mineral resources are under the super- every day of his life. Last April the
tion
— —of
— its surface, proximity
» to
ws water,
ti winds
TV
Ail
and nature of its soil.
il. The
ThosY
soils of even State inteudenco of the Hon. Jay A. Hubbell, Com- old hag visited Chester county, and reconstitute its principal agricultural wealth, and missionerof the Board, assisted in the Lower mained away until about two weeks ago.
Peninsula by Mr. Garrigues,of Saginaw. The Most remarkable to state, the boy hail
lie at the foundationof all desirable prosperitv.
soils, grapes,woods, and Horticultural
Horticultural
De
DepartHowever rich a country may bo k: minerals,its sous,
no spells while she was gone, but on the
independence cannot be maintained without a ment, the products of the Agricultural College
very
day of her return they returned
sufficiency of fertile soils to produce food Farm and Museum are jassignodto the Agriculenough to subsist its population. The great tural College. The Pomological Society the also. The woman on that day was seen
physical agencieswhich govern the creationof Board are desirous should take charge of tho by the neighbors in front of tho Imy’s
wealth are climate and soil— the first regulating fruits, collect, forward,and superintend tho residence making peculiarmotions with
constancy,energy and directness of labor ; the details and exhibitionsof that department.
her arms, and drawing circles in the
latter fixing, with reasonable certainty, the The AgriculturalSociety are asked to take
sand.
Last Thursday week Mr. Diener
charge
of
the
Agricultural
Department
aud,
profits of labor. It is a happy combination
Michigan has. A healthy, invigorating climate, under the superintendenceof the Commissioner took his son to Reading to a witch docand a fertilesoil
of the State Centennial Board, aid aud assist tor, on Neversink street, who now has
Climate and soil, it would appear, are neces- in the collecting, classifying, and exhibitingof his case in hand. No medicine was prosary conditions of wealth, and, by reason of all the products aud resourcesof the soil and
scribed, the modus operand! of the treatleisurewhich wealth gives, of intelligence, mechanical or manufacturing departments not
otherwise provided for. J. J. Woodman is ment being purely of the black art kind,
moral culture and civilization.
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At Jacksonville,HI., tho other day, a

muscular son of

Ham

all

out-

ward signs, had shuffledoff his mortal

coil. Tho undertaker who came

to

ask you to give us your aid in preparing such
products of the soil as will place Michigan at

MICHIGAN NEWS.

relapsed into a

comatose state, and, according to

the head of the list as an agricultural State.

Ovid

Tho Board of

has issued proposals for the erec-

Managers have assigned to J.

After some discussion a resolution to appropriate 12,000 to arrange for the proper representationof the society at the Centennial was

The 8t. Louis correspondent of the
Chicago Tribune telegraphs: “ Tho
Hon. Michael C. Kerr, of Indiana, lias

adopted.

Woodman, of Paw Paw, the Departmentof
tion of a brick building for the use of Agriculture and Horticulture. He will give

been putting in some very effective work
here during the past two days iu tho
matter of pushing his chums for the
Speakership of the next House of Representatives. Ho lias been sojourning
recently in Colorado,aud made it convent
ient to step at 8t. Louis while eu route
for homo, and there is no doubt of his
liaving succeeded iu securing pledges
from all the Missouri Congressmen to
vote for him for Speaker. Kerr and his
friends say that every Democrat from
Indiana is pledged to him, and that the
majority of Hlinois members have also
been secured. Among his Congressional
brethren of Illinois the friends of Kerr
assert that, with the votes he has pledged
to him in Missouri,Illinois,Kentucky,
Indiana, aud other Western States, combined with the big Eastern vote which
he is certain to get, his election is already
assured.”

J.

Freckles.

them his especial attention, and will require as
much assistanceas each and every citizen can
Four prisoners escaped from the give. Where he cannot give his’persoual ata year’s growth on being seized by the
Comity Jail at Jackson, the other night, tention, it is hoped that people having articles
they are desirous to forward fer exhibition, will
supposed corpse, who held him with a
by digging a hole through the brick oommunicatewith F. W. Noble, Secretary, who
muscular grasp, saying: “Look heah,
wall. So still was the work that none of will furnishall information.
In tho Department of Agriculturewill be repboss, better quit your foolin’ ’round dis
the other prisoners heard anything of it resented:
chile, or somebody ’ll get hurt. I’se not
Two brothers, named Forster, quar- Arboricultureand forest products.
Pomology.
gone yet, sah !”
reled, one day last week, while at work
Agricultural products.
Laud animals.
on Uie Grant farm, near St Johns, cutMarine animals, fish culture and apparatus.
Mr. Slusher, the largest man ever
ting com. One received a fatal stab
Auimal and vegetableproducts (use as food
born in Tennessee, died recently at
from the cora-cutter in the hands of the or as materials).
Textile substances,of vegetable or animal
Greenville, in that State. He was but
•trrttv
other.
origin.
nineteen years of age, and had he not
achines, implements,and processes of
Caleb Knight has been arrested at manufacture.

the Fire Department.

measure the body was frightenedout of

been bent by an attack of rheumatism,

would have been nine feet high. His

East Saginaw, charged with an attempt

boot was 18 inches long, and one of his to fire the dwelling of Wm. Carren at
hands was about the size of four ordinary South Saginaw. In default of $500

ones. He could sit on a chair and pick bonds
up anything three feet from

him.

ho' was

committed. Ho had

just

His been put under bonds for threateningto
kill Carren.

head measured about 14 inches, and his
chest 71 feet

in circumference. His

coffin was

8* feet long,

and 2l

deep.

feet

Henri W. Sage, of

Brooklyn, being

28 inches wide largely interested in lumber at Bay City,

was interviewedby

a

reporterOf the

Bay

City Tribune, and gave his opinion that

The

1

a bird, the

and the family are forbidden to divulge
the nature of the cabalistic signs and
incantationsthey are obliged to perform.
The committee report to the propositionof
countries, has made available a large amount of
Hundreds visit Hie lioy daily, aud the
the
Board
the
following,
aud
move
its
adoption:
capital and labor for reinvestment. The ulti“That such appropriate action be taken by story wo have related hero is tho one remate resultscannot fail to be beneficial.The
opportunitynow offers for us to invite the in the State AgriculturalSociety as shall fully peated by the party to all those who call.
c&rrv out the requestmade by the Centennial
vestment of a portion of both capital and labor
do not let this golden opportunitypass. Wo Board.”
Kerr and the Npeakendtip.

;

Grant carved him with a razor.

been

brief and so brilliant has probably
the lot of no

Ended

“thTtoh

The inactivityof general business, and the assigned to the department of agriculture,
partial depressionin several branches of manu- Henry Fralickand M. I. Mills to the Departfacturing industry, not only in this bat foreign ment of Machinery aud Manufactures.”

For Hani’a no longer our AppralBer ;
w.js #40,000,

^AUPa3

:

Ihinncri that are ever tossing,

Gov. Gaston, of Massachusetts,is

"

samples of min, seeds, etc., selected for exhibition, will be exhibited in glass Jars, to be fur- meut was noticeable. Here is wliat his
nished by the Board.
father, Adam Diener, and his mother,
The products of the forests will constitute a who formerly resided in Reading, had to
tho children by the first wife, as tho
valuableand interostiug feature of the Exhibicharge of a slanderoustongue. Romeyn
say about tho remarkableaffair :
tion. Specimens of every variety of valuable
Last March one year ago he had the
asked Dexter if he applied those re- timber aud ornamental wood, from tho forests
of Michigan, should be selected aud pre|>ared first spell, and, with tho exception of
marks to him, when Dexter replied that
iu such a manner as will do credit to tins great several months last spring, ho had oue,
he did, and held himself accountable to interest of the State. Tho burden of this divi- and sometimes two, every day. While
sion of the work will naturally fall upon the
Romeyn for them in or out of court.
lumbermen,and we have every reason to be- the fit is ou his eyes Imoomo glassy, face
contorted,hands cold and skin of a livid
lieve that it will be done.
Every articleor sample of productsshould lie hue. He will spring over chairs,sit on
CENTENNIAL.
selected,prepared and forwardedto F. W. their backs squirrel fashion, suspend
Michigan HoudquurUr* at tho Thiladelphla Noble, Bocrotwyof the State Board, Detroit, himself by his hands to nails iu the
during the coming
a
ug autumn
aud early winter.
Centennial.
wall, jump out aud iu windows, aud perI am appointlnu Superintendentsin the sevThe Michigan Board of Centennial Commm- oral counties,who will give their pen
personal form a feat which tho most expert showaioueru projwee to erect a building in Phila- attention to collecting and forwarding samples
actor would not dare to undertake, that
delphiafor the purpoee of a Michigan Centen- and products ; and for that purpose will attend
is, of walking around tho room on the
nial Headquartere. Nothing will be unod in the the fairs of the comities; ana Itnisttheofficers
Burbase,
the width of which is not over
constructionof the edifice which is not directly of the AgriculturalSocieties, and at her Orthe product, manufacturedor otherwise,of ganizationsof Farmers aud Fruit Growers will oue iuoh. He at times becomes furious,
Michigan soil, except the nails. The material co-operatewith the Comity Superintendents and tho family are obliged to keep their
entering into the building will be : Walls and and State Board in this work. Counties aud
distance.He scratches and bites but does
foundation of Michigan marble, freestone, sections of the State that wish to be reprenot raise au arm to strike. Ho passes
sandstone,etc. ; roof. Michigan slate ; windows, sented by samples of products, from such
Michigan glass ; chimneys, Michigan brick, localities,can do so, but should apply for space around tho floor on all-fours,like a dog
etc. The interior will also be furnished with in the exlubitiou at tho earliest possible mo- or any other four-footed animal. He
Michiganwoods, and the whole will first be ment.
imitates to perfection the mowing of a

more convenient than philosophical as
Saturday afternoon’s gunning, it is no
completed here, and then sent to
reasons to explain why the Englishman Philadelphiato bo put up. The buildreason why lialf a dozen impudent peris addicted to sherry, brandy and stout, ing will be the headquarters for
sons should inquire if wo were on a tour

|

Hern- pre-eminent.The reputationof the State and I about the bewitched Diener boy at Boyerthe interest of the nation
naUon demand
demand ___
The fltory' is tho event of the 8e^
these interests be well and fairly rep- town.
Ron,
ami
nothing elw is talked about in
resented In this great fair, not of the
last week
States only, but of the world ; and I appeal to this region. For tho purpose of getting

the

Grand Master of the
Independent Order of Odd Fellows to
report of the

it is

not the excessive supply but the

great cost of production that causes the

Grand Lodge, recently in session at stagnationin the lumber
Indianapolis, shows the order to be in a come this Mr. Sage says
tho

that a reduction

while Switzerland has
nity of a

and

abroad, lodges being con- concludes that the most possible way of

tinually organized in the

German empire, doing

grown to

the dig-

grand lodge. In Peru, Chili,

it is

by the

:

importation of Can-

adian laborers.
The, verdict rendered by tlie Coroner’s

°

Alternate U. 8. Commissioner,Houghton.

M. I Mills, Detroit
Henbt Fralick, Grand Rapids,
Departmentof Machineryand Manufactures,
J. A Hcibell,Houghton,
Departmentof Mining and Metallurgy.
J. J. Woodman. Paw Paw,
Departmentof Agriculture and Horticulture.

•

)

and arranging for exhibitionspecimens of the

__

_

__

There are said to be four

Milwaukee,who

_ _

__

____ ______

are

little girls in

employed by’u

cer-

tain well-known wealthy tobacco dealer,
to pick np whatever may be found in

on the streets,and in the gutoue cent for every 10 pieces,
whether large or small. Every cigar
stump and discarded “quid ” is picked
up, no matter how dirty it may lie, no
matter who has used it, or where it is
found. - These ore used in the manufacvuuiwj Havana cigars
ture of both “choice”

saloons,

,

the Sandwich Islands and Australia good inquest on the remains of Claude *A very
Michigan Departmentof Agriculture and
progresshas also been made, and a start and Antoine Grover, recoveredfrom the
Horticulture.
General Office, Room No. 11,)
has been made in Great Britain. The Herndon House mins, in Marshall,is as
Ba\k Block, Detroit.
number of grand encampmentsand follows: “No satisfactory solution of
As one of the State Board it has been made
dodges in this country is 84 ; subordinate the origin of the file can be derived. myapecialduty to superintend the collecting

____

An Item for Smokers.

ters, at

.

trade. To over-

flourishing condition, and growing rapid- in the expenses of mills is necessary,
ly, especially

Freckles are not easily washed out of
those who have a florid complexion aud
are much in the sunshine ; but the following washes are not only harmless,
but very much the best of anything we
know : Grate horseradish flue, let it
stand a few hours in buttermilk, then
strain and use the wash night aud morning. Or squeeze tho juice of a lemon
into lialf a goblet of water, and use tho
name way. Most of the remedies for
freckles are poisoiious, and cannot be
used with safety. Freckles indicate a
defective digestion, and consist iu deposits of some carbonaceous or fatty matter beneath the scarf skin. The diet
Agriculturalengineeringand administration. should be attended to, and should l)e of
Tillage and generalmanagement
a nature that the bowels and kidneys
In the Department of Horticulture
will do their duty. Daily bathing with
Ornamental trees, shrubs and flowers.
Hot houses, conservatories,graperies,and much friction should not be neglected,
and the Turkish bath taken occasionally,
their management
Garden tools, accessories of gardening.
if it is convenient.
Garden designing,constructionand management
Select Tea- Early.
General informationmay be obtained of any
member of the Board.
A singular and unpleasant coincidence
For details, blank applicationfor space, and recently occurred on a Nile steamer. Rev.
general regulationsfor exhibitors, address,
James Fletcher, formerly of NewburyF. W. Noble,
port, Mass., but now Consul at Oporto,
Secretary,Room 11, Bank Block, Detroit
Portugal,widely known as a lecturer and
John J. Baoley,
President CentennialBoard of Managers, Depart- the author of a popular work on Brazil,
ment of Education, Science and Art.
was on his wedding tour with his new
James Bibnet,
wife, while his devoroed wife was also
U. 8. Commissioner,Bay City.
C. B. Grant,
on her wedding tour with her new bus-

_

_____

and her and paper chewing tobacco. The longer
daughter, Miss Fletcher. Mr. Fletcher's and better “ stumps ” are unrolled aud
first wife was a daughter of Dr. Mirian, | used for the former purpose, while the
of Genoa, and became enamored of Mr. “quids,” short stumps, and soaked and
Benson while he was an inmate of her | rotten “tips” are made into chewing
husband s house at Newbnryport— Mr. j tobacco. There is something delectable
Fletcher being a patron of artists — and ; in a contemplation of all this. These
accompaniedhim on his sketching ox- 1 children make good wages in the bnSicursions, to the great scandal of the ! ness, their payranging from 80 cents toneighborhood, till the matter came to lie 1 $1.50 per day. When a largo and well
too notorious;a divorce was obtained, soaked lump is found, the little rascals
and new marriage relations entered into i divide it, and by so doing make 50 per
all around.
, , | cellt. on their “‘find.”

band, Mr. Benson, the

.

______

__

artist,

,

_

_

HOLLAND CIT7 NEWS.

the cars come in and steamboats land, are
seen in the business season a throng of la-

Dr. McIIolmes of

Hudson, N.

introduced to the convention

Y.,

by

was

Mortgage Sale.

Prof.

Octohkk

Default having been made, in the conditions of
a certain Mortgage (whereby the power contained
therein,to forecloseand sell has become operative.)
Formerly of St. Joseph, has opened a
Executed by James C. Brayton and Julia A. Brayton his wife, of Grand Haven, In the Countv of
Ottawa and State of Michigan, to Alexander Mnr
iron, of the City of Milwaukee,In tho Stateof Wli
First-Class
cousin. On the third (3) day of December, A. D
For the sum of four thousand dollars, ami
Sinreof Mr.
anil nine,” which was repeated in the af- Interest at tcu per cent. And recorded in tho
ottlce of the Register of Deeds, fur the Countv of o. Brkyxan, -coiner of Eighth and Market Htrveta.
.........
ternoon, accompaniedwith instrumental
«>tuws and Htat oof Michigan on the Fourth dav
music, much to the gratificationof tue au- Of iMemVr. A. 1). IMd, at two o’clock p. m., In
i".. ! ill
o« paw six and seven,
dience.
and which said Mortgage was duly assigned, on
the ninth day of July, A. I). 1875, by the said
It was resolved that hereafter an Annual A exander Mnrtaoii.to Manly D. Howard, of the
c
ty of Holland, and recorded In the officeof the
subbuthschool conventionshould be among
i .*
of Ottawa County, on the twentythe regular institutions of the Holland
D' ,8P- * one o’clock p. m.
of «ld day.Mn Liber number four of Mortgages
congregations.

Irthit

(’imnmTco

out editorials,” as a friend remarked, is a cosmopolitan city, rich in social life
and energy,
energy, active in commerce, shrewd
when he entered our office and found us amt
and ingeniousin the struggle for the suduly armed with a pair of new scissors.
premacy of trade in the

In resuming we desire to render thanks

so

absence has

Northwest.

It is attractivelysituated,flunked by bluffs

young gentleman who during our ami

to the

New

plateaus, aud abounding with groves

and vales.

satisfactorilydischarged

Minneapolisis only seven miles in n
straight line from St. I*huI, from centre to
our readers.
eentre. Its population equals that of St.
In giving a brief review of our trip we Paul. The two cities are connected by
can state that there was only one thing broad avenues. The scenery is rare in its
beauty and picturesqueness.Fort Snelwhich marred us and kept our minds fixed ling, Minnc-haha,and other points are
our duties,

at
re

and attended to the want of

was
sion

in store for

“the boys” on that occa-

and hence our regret in being un-

able to enjoy this also.

Our

trip has

has been very

been “out west,” or as it
properly termed, “The new

object was to visit north-westernIowa, an
invitation having

road

company

been extended to

that

Paul and Sioux City Rail-

to ourselves and others, to

examine their lands
a view to report

in

upon

that locality with

to

of this notice ihe sum of five hundred, and eighty-

o

&

i-l

THE

c
H
W

/«

M

C/D

Phoenix Hotel.

A

the west is aglow with a mellow sunset—
the land, sky and groves wreathed with
{Opjmite r. if }f. L. S. 1{. 7?. Drpot.)
vapors of variegated soft and beautif ul
lints; the city in the distance on an elevated prairie, the background diversified
I his Hotel is situated
with graceful slope and rounded contour
of hill and woodland. Nearer the city it will most
the
one hears the roar of the great cataract,
traveling public,
St. Anthony’s Falls, mingled with which
is the noise of axe, hammer, and saw: an
In its
it cannot
npholbcosis of industry, where, reversing
for a tip top
the I airy tale, nothing is left to luck; and be beaten,
if there he any poetry, it is something that
it cannot
excelled in
cun not be helped— the waste of the water
the
State.
over the dam. It is the queen manufactu-

Perfect Fit Guaranteed.

ch,?nn- (That being the place
T i .^nr .ni(' rCil 1 <i1°.urtf”r "Aid County Is holdun.)
1 lie premisesdescribed in said Mortgace or s
iiiuclithereof aa shall be necessary to satisfy,and

mi

LINE

OFEENYmNISBINGW.

Holland, Mich., April

Jf

MM

mg described properly,lying ami being in

north-east quarter,
nuarter.

accommodate the surplus ring city in the New Northwest, has the
Mr. J. MoVicar, the propripopulation wherever the same may be most ample and effective availablewateretor, is a very courteous gentlefound in this part of the State, especially power on the continent—indeed, in the
world. Its hydraulic capacity at an ave- man and will do all in his
among the naPonalityabove named. As
rage stage of water is 120.000 horse power;
to our observationsand convictionson the descent in the river within less than power to make it pleasant for
this point however, we do not intend to two miles is ninety feet, the effective fall Ids guests.
make our report now, it being the inten- forty-five feet. The water found its way
Holland, Mich , Sept. 10, 1875.;
through the saudrock under the ledge a
tion and desire of the delegation whom
few years sinceand threatenedto destroy
wo accompanied to do so in a more speci- it but the united efforts of the proprietors
fic and detailed manner, and which state- and the government in putting in works
ment when made to the Holland popula- have made the dam permanent and secure
THE
for all time. To this great waterpower,
tion in the West, we intend to lay also beto the fact that raw material of almost

the

Mii-EiLiotis

and
ami

as a region to

1875.

20,

10-if

DR. SCHOUTEN’S

'.r/LCr

.»

.

LOW

PRICES VERY

T./! M

Lm.r

management
and
bo

meal

their locationns a

another Holland Colony, or rather

site for

W
o
o

where
accommodate

North- W est.” As stated by us before, the

effect by the St.

Milwaukee ami St. Paul Railway, when

I'Cof

H
CO

Adm'twnmiK

$cut

O
m
o
o

iHflQ
o

.

^

fiilt

CALL AND SEE IDS

uf.

home; this was during the days of the widely known. One of the most magnifiunion of the “25th.” We knew what cent views in the Northwest is that obtained ns one approaches Minneapolis on the

G. Wnrz,

Cha’s

borers,steamers shrieking their arri val and
departure, and a grotesque scramble for Crispel),and addressedthe meeting.
Saturday,
9, 1875. the Northwest still beyond. The city leaRev. J. D. McCord, of the Presbyterian
ned intb new life after the war, and dur- church of Allegan being also present, at
ing the construction of hundreds of miles
the request of the conventionsung one of
After an absence of three weeks, we
of new railroads, like a young giant, confihymns, entitled, “The ninety
aenin find ourselves at our post “cutting dent
urui in
IU the
me plenitude
pienuuue of
ot its
Us strength.
strength. It Bankey’s
........J

mimmi

~

pills,

Have a specific Influence upon the Liver and
Bowels, and stimulate these organs into such \ lgiirous action that the Impediments are removed.
the north
northeast fractional Favorablyknown hv operating mlldlv.

OtKVhS'Lb.1'1*’'11'-0,*Kl,;at|t,gfrom
sa.tl umlivbU'd half containingthlrty-three and
one-half acres. And the west half of thesonthwesi quarter of sectionone (I) township five (M
nortli of range sixteen (Ifi) west, containingeighty
acres. All in the Town of Holland to County and
a. ate aforesaid.

Dated: Holland. Sept. 25th. 2875.
D- UGWAlfD, Amq/tee of Mortgage.

Wholesale and Retail

WALSH,

Drugyist.

Holland, Mich.

Mortgage Sale,

MEAT MARKET

BY—

//.

__

—

— SOLID AT

U

Holland, Mich., Feb. 25, 1875. 2-tf
Default having lieen made in the conditions ofa
certain Mortgage [whereby the powei therein con1 has became operative), executed by
Hendrik Beukenu and Jaanlje Beukema his wife
oniollandin the County of Ottawa and State ol
Michiganparlies of me first part to Jakob Mulder
fore the public through these columns, in- every kind employed in the arts is in the
ortho same place of the second part beating date,
asmuch as it is but fair tiiat whatever State, to the favorable commercial posit-*
the t wenty second day of March A. I)., eighteen
- Dhiindrt^ and seventy three [A; b. ittfi) and recorgood and attractive we may have found ion and facilities which enable her to colIf you want pumps, don't be decelyod by sIod
ded In the office of the Rogiater of Deeds, for thel
The
tindenigncd
annonncen
to
the
Public
ttwt
lect this raw material and distribute the
shop work, that i* being brought in from oilier
l ounty of Ottawa in said State of Michigan, on the
there, and whatever may be deemed proproducts to widely dependent markets, be h&fl Uobbcd his new MeaNMnrket, and is now first day of May A. D., eighteen hnndredand seven- quarters which Is made for to sell and not tor to
ready to nupply bis cnetomere with all kinds of
per to be recommended to n part of our Minneapolis is indebted for her present Meath and Sausages. By promptness and fair deal- ty three (1873) in Liber ‘Z “of .Mortgages in said of- work, nor to last : it w ill get out of order mid you
Holland population should bo considered eminence as a manufacturing city. She ing he feels confident of Riving satisfaction to all fice on page tin upon which Moiigagetiiere is claim,'"11 lht'
tho.-e who wish to favor him with part of their ed to be due, nt ibedaieof tillsnotice, the sum of
lias signal advantages for varied manufac- trade.
to be of equal importance to all.
r».ej!,ir?M,d.andlf[en,-vdo,l*™»iidsixteen cents
ture. Almost every variety of industry is
The stand is one door west of G. J. Hamkate A ISi rJ.IBj and no suit or proceedings at law. having
The inevitableforce of circumstances
bee.n Instituted to recover the saine or an v part
prosecutedhere. The chief interests*in Son’s Hardware Store.
thereof notice is therefore hereby given, tiiat on < ’or 10th and River Streets and buy you a good
Holland, April 2,
\V. BUTKAU.
bad thus amended the original delegation point of magnitude are lumber and flour.
he twenty-eight|28ih] day of 'December A. D.. substantial and easy working pump, which has
that on Tuesday, Sept. 21, 1:30 p. m., at The annual lumber product is about 200 •
18.5 at 2o dock in the aiternoouof that day. I
been put dow n to wholesale prices,so low that a
sh* II sell at public auction,to the highest bidder person can buy one for almost half what they used
the City of Milwaukee, “all aboard” the 000,000 feet and about 125,000.000 shing[sale to take place at the front door of the Ot:awa to cost. \\ ilms w ill sell his horses and quit pedles. It is the central point for lumber
Cotimy C Irciiit Court House, in the City of Grand dling Pumps, and therefor sell them lower at
train bound for St. Paul, we found ourmanufacture for the vast region of pine on
Haven in said County, the premises desciihrdin the Factory.
selves in company of the following gen- the Upper Mississippi and its tributaries
said niongage.or so much ibeieof as shall be necHolland, Mich.
i.3-tf
'ssary to satisi'y the amontudne on such mortgage
tlemen: Messrs. J. Van Zoeren, of Vries- Many millions of dollars are invested in
with eight per cent, interest,and legal cosn, iocether with an attorney fee of twenty dollars, covland; J. Schaap, of Fillmore; and J. this business. Of equal and perhaps greater importance is the manufactureof flour,
onantedfor then-in, that is to say. the following
THE GALLON,
.
Dykema and J. Duursema of this place; in which Minneapolis is excelled by but
Pie-x- or pared of land, aittuted in Ottawa Countv,
In he State of Michigan,viz: the west half of the
also Mr. T. liceuwkes,of
J. O. DOESBURO.
vi Waupun,
ffaujjuu,Wis.
»»is. wm:
Lnuea slates.
one uvy
city in me
the United
States. The profollowing described land to-wlt:— Commencing at
We must now necessarily be brief. The (*uct
",ls 720,503 barrels,and 05,a point six [«] tods and eighteen (181 links North,
Holland, July 7, 1875.
and after this date, I
tour [ij degrees west, and twenty-one[211 rods and
distance from Milwaukee to St
pounds of feed. Within an area
twenty-.woundthreequarters [22*'] links. North
milpq w# iiori ™.oo0t n
lwo or three blocks there are running
imend to devote to this line of
eighty-six [Hti]degrees, and thirtv 3<» minutes East
cs. We bad occasion to view at a over one hundred and seventy-five sets of
from the centie ol Land and Tenih street. Thence
Nonh lour 4 degrees West. Eight 8 nnls. to stake trade the necessary attention,
distance, the extensive government im- mill stones. Ex-GovernorWashburn, of
HOLLAND, MICH.,
nnmher one 1 thence hack to startingpoint
provement along the Fox River, but the W'8COns*n»l\!‘s built and is now operating
a comDoes a general Banking, Exchange, and Col- Thence North eighty-six Wi degrees, thirtv80 min- and will keep on
first noteworthy event
crossing the !*l(?
continent, and the lection husinchs. Collections made on nil points tttes east, five 5 Ms. 1 hence North four 4 degrees
plete stock of
Granite
MiMioninni nt Winnno
8
r,’urlh In c»P“city In the world. The ma- in the l nited States and Europe. Particular atten- West seven 7 rods twenty-onelinks, thence West
Mi. sissippiat \\ i non a.
bridge nearly chinery and stones are Hie best that could lion paid to the collectionsof Banks and Hankers. along division line to Make number one, and containmg one eighth of an acre of laud more or less, and C. C.
oue mile long, two of the abutmentsrest- 1 be found in France. The art of flour-ma- Remittances made on day of payment All hnsl- accord! n g to oe recorded map of lot throe 3 Block
ii^s entrusted to me shall have prompt attenliberal
lo
ing on an island near the centre of the 1 k,nK bM
to something near tion Interest allowed on time deposits, subject A.of Hie City of Holland, subject lo leave fourto check at aight. Foreign exchangebought teen 14 feet North and South running along the
those
buy sets or in large
river, connects the States of Wisconsin 1 pe*fect,on hereand sold. Tickets to aud from all points in Europe Souih side of said lot for a public road?
and Minnesota at this point. It was
°n Thursday noon wc again took up sold ai my oftlre,
Dated, September 80th A. D. 1875.
quantities.
‘f
N. KENYON.
o’clock iu the morning and us the moon °Ur line of ,rave,» IW98,QS trough the
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IN

FIRST

PUMPS! PUMPS!

'JWARD.

‘

1S75.

Majll,1875.
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.......

in
Paul
• .

,

was

A.i

From

Nathan Kenyon, Banker.

hand
White

on

^r?est

,

A

**en

'

one

borrowed rays, ^)U^'vve8ternpart of Minnesota, via the
we shall not venture much of a descrip- St. Paul & Sioux City railroad, of which
tion. After crossing the river the train we will make mention in our next.
did not favor

us with

a

and water communication were duly connected,

a

situation which linked our

thoughts with a track along Fifth

street,

etc. Except by some faint recollections
of stony bluffs and

high

table rocks

on

the right, while following the winding
ways of the Mississippion the

not

slumbers were
reached St. Paul
nesday

at

left,

disturbed until we

seven o’clock on Wed-

morning.

The day and

our

^

part of the next were de-

voted to a survey of those two flourishing

Paul and Minne.

and beautiful cities,

St.

apolis. For

descriptionof these

a brief

who

Rockingham and Yellow

WERKMAN.

„

E.

Holland language.

The

Van

meeting orga-

Bride, of Grand

large supplies.
G. J-

I offer

ings at law. having been institutedto recover the
same or any part thereof, notice is therefore heroby given, that
(he Uctu y-tiqUh. 28.
day of Ihctmbtrn*,' A. D. 1875. at two o^ciock in
the aiternoou, I sball sell at public anction, to the

on

Tlie undersigned respectfully announces that he
still sustains his old reputation, and that no-

,

needs to be wanting in anything
which belongs to his line of truile.

l,tMly

Ltiies, Eeili, Youth:, aud Hisses

Wsa?

of Grand Haven In said County the premises
de wilhea in said mortgage,or so n uch .h. reof as
sha I be necessary to sa.isfy the amount due on
such mortgage,with seven per cent. Interest, and
legal cos.*, together with an attorney fee of twenty-five do lars. covenantedfor therein, that is to saV.
(

Also a full line of

sessions:

Origin and History of Sabbathschools—
Prof. G. J.

Kollen. At

meeting Mr. T. Keppel,

my own manufacture

Milk-Safes,

Doors,
Sash,
Blinds

the request of the
of this city, gave

FUnTOIILTG-S,
The most competent workmen constantlycm.
. ployed, and all work made up in thel
latest style and with dispatch.

Mouldings.
O
Which l w arrant to he good, strong and snbstan
Hal article*, for a low price,and request cverv one
in need of these ankles to come and examine.
If

desired I furnish the sash all glazed.

Lumber and Country Produce taken in exchange
for anythingin my
S. DE BOER.

the history of the first sabbathschools
among the Hollanders here, which report
Reoaitiug rill Rsseit: Prompt Attention,
was ordered to be published. Further
E. HEROLD.
discussionon that subject by Dr. Van
Raalte and Rev. U. Pieters.

i.y

River

Street,

Holland, July

the full amount of

#

•I /

(

'

I

D.

the family— Rev. A. C.

3 he duties of

Van

J. E. HIGGINS,
DEALER

All orders promptly attended to.

September,30th A. D. 1875.

aoknt ron

Mortgage Sale.

U.S.Ex. C.&M.
Probate Order.
(^TATEOF MICHIGAN. (T)l'NTY OF OTTA.
k. wu.-sh. At a SCSI ion of the Probate Court

The teachers’ meeting-Rcv. N. H. Dos-

SKM
ui

ker, followed by a general discussion of
tiiat subject.
p:

....... "nJ t'"! sab-

—

w

1
Hundayschool literature—Rov

Oggel.

.

of

Probate.

.

m mu vi ij in virmiu Haven n Mai I
County of Ottawa, on Saturday, the Tdh dav of Vo-

Dated Holland, August 25th, A. D.

1875.

ALLKKI HOEZEL, HortgagH.
A. D. O ms wold, Att'y for Mortgagee.

•

L

S.

I. S.

R. R

R. R.

Dcput,

HOLLAND, MICH.
•*S-2s-ly

HOUSE MOVING.
J. Quartel,
Would respccthillyinform tho Public of this Cli'4
and vicinitythat he is fully prepared«t any time ti
move nnd raise houses, barns, or other buildings
All my work will be (lone saiisfudorlly and oi
short
J.
Holland. June 10,
17-tf

notice.
QUARTEL
1875.

ROOKBINBItiG!

granted:And U

is further Ordered, That said oetltinner give qqtice to the persons infested in said I The undersignedwishes to inform his old friend

thnt

estate,of the pendency of said petition and the I an(l rc^tle,,,M of Hollpn<l “u<ly ci,litJr
B
hearing thereof by causinga copy of ibis order to Pru^-nt located nt Muskegon, ho has made arrange
be published in the “Holland City NfwV’ a I mentswithMr. W. Yorst, at Holland,at whos
newspaper printed and circulated In sild Countv ! id ore, on Rlyer street, all Job work for binding ca:
of Ottawa, for three successive weeks previous to ' hc ,e,f • 1 have t>mHiasoda ne\y and completelin
•aid day of hearing.
0 I of tools mid stock and will furnish first-class work

““'•SssaMiSr-1'5*
r

F

h

the matter of the estate of Albert de Wccrd,
deceased.
In

truat.

’

Superintendentsand teach-

aSSilTm
£***
I

of the ( ounty of Owawa. Iiolden at the ProbateOffice, in the City of (Jrand Haven, in said Conn
tv. on Friday Hie twi-Hy-fonrlbdav of September in the year one lliousandeight Imndred nnd
seventv.five. Present: Sami kl L. Tate, Judge

I

ers— Mr. J. Den Herder, of Zeeland.

-

OflicejutII.

On reading and filing the petition, dulv verified,
of Harm Broek, sole, surviving executor of said entail- representing that said estate is fully adminlservd and praying that a day may be appointed, for
hearing and allowing bis final account. Hint said es.a.e may be assigned subject to Ihe condi. ions of
or any part thereof: Nolice is therefor lierebvglvi tin- will of said deceasednnd be diachaigedfrom
on. that by virtue of a power of sale containedin farther
said mortgage and pursuantto the statute in s mThereupon It Is Ordered,than Tuesday the twenrase made and provided, the said mortgage will he tv-sixty day of Octobernext at one o’clock In the
foreclosed bv a sale ar public vendue of the mort- a.tcrnoon, t-e Maigncd tor the hearing of said petigaged Premise* thereindescribed, to-wlt: All he tion and .bat the heirs at law of (he said deceased
land sit tinted In tho City of l/oliland o nwS and all other persons interested In said estate, are
required to appear at at session of said Court, then
to .mj holden at the ProbateOffice.In Grand Haven. In raid County, nnd show cause, if any there
bo why the prayer of the petitioner should not ho

Raalte,

i

MILL FEED, CORN, &c.

Holland, Feb. 20th, 1874. l-3^»-ly

I).
°T-.

find

Holland.
— Jan

,1

-

not show

- -

1875.

14,

P <tce <x!r l',ir(,t,,nrland, situated In
Ottawa ( ounty, ir the State of Mlchlgah.viz: All
of -hat certain parcel of land which Is situated in

Oksu-i.thaving been made in the conditions of
in o,»Pv!!Lkw'!L!?,dingClimmerelalcity brought out a lively and earnest discussion.
n cerium mortgage oxexuied bv Frankie A Mr
m the Now Northwest, and third in ini.
and Nathaniel T. McGcorge, bearing 'date
portance m the Mississippi Valley, with a The speaker held that a snbbathschool George
j lie • ith day of January.A. I). IKrVaml recorded
should have the right and privilege of in the office of the flesisterof Deeds for the County
population of nearly 40,000 inhabitants
governing itself, in which positionhe was of Oituwa.in Ihe Htnte of Michigan, on the 29th
doy of January.A D 1872, at 2 o’clock in the after$19,000 000, one wholesaledry goods
sustained by Rev. E. C. Oggel and others. mum. in IJVr X of Mortgages, on page ‘r,\
bouse alone doinga buiinessof |2,500 000
throughnon-payment of the money secured k, tie
The banking capital amounts to f2 150 000 Revs. R. Pieters, N. H. Doskcr, and C. paid by die said mortgagesby reason of which the
Nine railroads centre here andat Minncapo'. Van Der Veen held that tiiis would cause power to sell in said mori gage contained has become oneniilve. and on which mortgage there Is
lis. St. Paul received by all railroadsand a conflictin the church, and that Ibis rjght cln mod to he due at thedateof tins notice die sum
steamboat lines in 1874, 471,000 tons of
of live hi mired and fifteen dollars ami slxtv-t'v
should be vested in the pastor and consis- cenis ($r»15.tK) and also an attorneyfee of twVntv
freight; expended iu new buildingsand
tory.
live dollars,provided for in said morlgage. and ii,»
improvementsthe same year, 12.126 000;
suit or proceedingshaving been iiistlmtedat , v
The relation between tho snbbathschool to recover the said debt now due on said m.»rig„"e
Minneapolis about the same. While these
figures do

and

line.

elegant residences and grounds indicaw; a high degree of reanement.
church— Rev. H. Uiterwijk. This address

business, they indicate bow vigorous and
substantial the growth has been! Though
hardly of legal age, St. Paul looks ns old
as Boston in many respects; the grouping
of buildings is as picturesque and varied as
in Montreal. From the river-bank, which
is a bold escarpmentof qunrtzosc sandstone underlying the limestone, gleaming
white. where the plateau terminateson the
river’sbrink, on successive elevationsor
fables, rise acres of solidly built atone and
brick
uiu.iv Du
structures,
uciurcs, aim
and ami
still luriuui
further uacK,
back, on
#lftA 1 ft V
’ ..a. .. _
1* 1
the broad espi.inades, long avenues lined
with fine residences. On the levee, where i

10, 1875.

of

The relationof the Snbbathschoolto the

The

vaarwerk.

CHEAPforCASH!

HEROLD,

wijk, as secretary. The following is a
synopsis of the exeicises during the four

of

in

Holland, Mich., Scpl.

Mich.

ber number of Harper’s Magazine:

These cities have school -houses, churches, and public buildings that would grace
any Eastern city, and massive business
blocks on either side of the principal
streets, representing their industry and
wealth. Great mills, elevators,and manufactories
kinds line the hanks of the
river at Minneapolis. The river is spanned by expensive bridges. The first bridge
that was ever put neross tire Mississippi
River sUny pornt was the wire sttspension-hndge »t Minneapolis,built In ItdiG

0

Ware

MORTGAGE SALE.

A BOX OF CIGARS,

Rapids ns chairman,and Hey. H. Uiter-

was our good fortune to pick up an Octo-

AWAY!!

DKrAin.r having been made in the conditions of
T.E?
whereby the power therein contained to sen has become operative, exe nted bv
The First Holland Sabbath school ConAn.onio A. Van der Kolk and Jantje Van der Kolk
To Hie one that buys the most C’ipars his uiie of Hollund. Ut.awa County Slate of .Michvention was held at this City on Wednes
of me, between now and January 1st,
gan. paiHes of Uie liisl part to Eveline Bender of
me (. ity of Holland. Ottawa Comity Male ofMichday and Thursday of this week, at the
1878, I shall make a present of
gan i)«r*y of the second part healing date, the fitThird Reformed Church. There were
teenib lailidayot April A. D., eighteen Imndred
and seventy one. A. I). 1871 and recorded in the
represented thirteen sabbathschools,conoffice of the Register of Deeds, for the Comity of
in said Stale of Michigan, on the fith dav
necled with the following Reformed
Of whatever brand he may prefer, cost- Ottawa
of Ai gus, A. D. eiglueeu iHindiedandseventy five
churches: First and Third, Holland City; ini' from $.200 to $4.00. I nuke Cigars a In Liner No. , of .Morlgage, on page 222 which said
Mortgage was dnlv assigned on the twenty-third
Second, Grand Rapids; First, Grand Ha- specialty.
day of August A. D. eighteen hundred andseveiilyH. D.
five, by the said Eveline Bender to Hovt G. Post
ven; Second, Chicago; Zeeland; Grandof Grand Haplds, Kent County Michigan which
Holland,
i2-m5
villc; Muskegon; Overijssel ; Ebenezer;
said assignmentwas on the second day of September a, D. eighteed hundred and seventy-five,reFijnaart; Vicsland and Beaverdam. The
corded In said Hegiaiei'a office,in Liber No. 4 of
Convention was well attended, and can he
Moii gages on page 127 upon Which Mortgage there
Is claimedto be due. at the date of this notice, the
consideredas a success; moM of the adsum of one hundred and seventy-sevon dollarsand
Eighth Street, City of Holland.
mir.y-flvecents. fl77.!j,5.and no snlt or proceeddresses and discussionswere made in the

nized with Mr. F.

commercial and manufacturing points, it

GIVE

Ware.
deduction

A

t

its

down grade to the depot
near the river, where railroad facilities
went back on

CROCKERY!

A1

'

*
TATE,

• 1871

A true copy (Attest) SAMUEL L.
Judge of Probate.' Muskegon,Sept.

A.

3,

CLOETINGH.
,

am

Mr.

\Vuo wiis marrrial yesterday T

^

II B. Ferris fttlvcrtiscs

^

inker.

sin

Theodore Tilton will

WUr~Xa±.

i Jurors.-TIic following

is the

^t

is the list

of

question in order after getting down juors drawn for the October term of the
town in the morning. Our column fo Circuit Court:
a new tyre “Notices” meets part of the inquiries,
J. M. Taylor, Allendale;A. E. Gilbert,
This item has no reference whatever to
Blendon; J. W. Knight, D. B. Conger
j

(

Jack-

lecture in

son on the 20th.

lectures
er.’

The prospectof a course of

The “Plugger Mills” after sundry re

last

pairing are again running.

to ^

meeting the committee appointed

0

yfAHD

^t*orKelowu; T. Purdy,

Hol-

*5^ 7 Brown»Jirawtow“;Job" Jacksame commit- p.0’ ,,1^’ A- Muxall, Polkton; J.

and the

led quite favorable

W. McBride, were appointedas
Messrs Van Landegend & Melis

are put-

correspondence.

on

tec

Reformed church

ttog up a furnace in the
at Vriesland.

G.
,

The

L;r

.

’

commit-

a

f

^P^l’

A<

Do®e,y'

Dry Goods,

L*wton’ Talmadgc;J. May.
^KRer8» Peler Vyn, A. Rld-

Crockery,

•

denn«’

Glassware,

tbe

’

I

,

enjoying a good fall

„ the
-----------to run by this crib,
tering
harbor tried to
crib, r°!!,e.fr°m 1508100 10 Ho,laod hy ho*i

tbe south
south rR
trade and farmers are coming in right and in doing so struck against the
pier, damaging the light-house-walk, and
lively to make their purchases.

•

The

carrying away her own head gearing.

At

the Council meeting on

Wednesday damage to

evening, several bids were received for dcretandthe captain
the delivery of gravel on Eighth street,
for
and

Col.

McRkynolds of Muskegon has been

made

full

of general merchandise, as their advertise-

ia

PresbyterianChurch in Allegan,

We

10 cents

J

Parsonage, Holland City, Mich., Sept. «th, 1875.

the

Mlw Jaue Smsdengan, of North Holland,

I ’P:^ ^

which

fire last wimer.

en-

in

at

^

At

week, a child was
fingers on each hand, and

Overijssel, last

born with six

owing item,

is

tho

which he will please ac

__

—

_

f

1 .1

.

NO.

crop of

Law Department of the Michigan
University have left for Ann Arbor to con-

of the

•f

- .

70,

^

^

Planing, Matching,
WE HAVE

I

A

says the great issue „ Mr'

FUSSeS,

Or anything in our line, manufactured on abort
uolite.

Wm. Vbrbeke, P.M.

lion will still be paramount, seeing

that Wanted: 10,000 men, women

slavery Is only scorched and not

kill- ren

A

ed.
As we go

to press

we

are requested to

large body

of

at all

t0

Dr. Webster’s Liver and
liartlc Pil18 tld8 month*

to
|

the people think
Rome

that the attempt of the Church of

|

wuTJLu.

_

Paint Brushes.

K/B^OVBD!

vision of the people

C. P. Stores, of Grand Haven, has
commenced the erection of a steam flour and that
ing mill adjoining his feed store at that
piace. The building will be three
and basement high, and 84x50 feet

on

a

deal mixed.

-

general

the

Chicago Tribune says that the Michigan
Central Railroad has contractedfor
er front on the property

Ellaw, to build freight

a

riv-

of Reynolds

&

'

„

g veD,

be a good

/

as

thorouKbly discussed before the public
the financial question has been before the

A

people of Ohio, during a long and exciting

stumping

in behalf

At

East Saugatuck,eight miles south of

ten, a carpenter fell from

Proprietor.

of

BOOTS, SHOES,

A Very

ClnTT

Schol-

O.

has
the

single man, aged 28 years.

“VlfeV,.

cordially

the issue there,

a rousThe “John Holland” gold pen can be
found at Joslin’s jewelry store in large ing majority. Unless this should be the
case there is no telling in what hope we
quantities.A variety of goods in his line
such as can only be found in first-class es- may find the political parties during the
next campaign which will no doubt add
tablishments,adorn his shelves. Specla
and

silver plated ware.

-

of clocks

There U nothing like an assortment of
exchanges.
As a sample of the spirit in
Rev. Henry T. Rose, of the Presbywhich
some
are
edited and to show how
terian Church of Grand Haven having redeep
some
men
will
wade through politiceived and accepted a call to Milwaukee,
cal
mire
we
give
the
following: Speaking
passed through this city on Tuesday. On
Monday evening his friends met and pre- about another paper it says, “It has the
sented him with a silver water aet, and impudence to assert that that vile copperhead, Gov. Tilden of New York, will be
tendered him a farewell reception.
the next

Republican nominee

for President.

entering

Tilden stands no more chance for such a

the harbor at

nomination than docs his former friend

morning,

Grand Haven, on Sunday
with two splle-drlvers and a

and

While the tug Tempett, was

scow

In

political coadjutor, Bill

Tweed. Both

tow from South Haven, Charles are itateamen of the same stamp.” But

Decatur waa washed overboard from one what stamp of statesmanship will be
of the drivers

sick at the

ed.

and drowned. He was sea- fixed to

time.

His

body wis

recover-

Verdict of thejury, accidental drown-

ing.

a politicaleditor

adjuting with
in giving

of the

him

most

who

la

ilcut Advertisement.

cast at

Journal.

Holland

a

&

Notions
Hats & Caps.

us, mil

be trimmed

in cash.
1875.

p. mflams,
PHOTOGRAPHER,

—

-

v

«

Hollamd. Mich., Sept. 15, 1874. 47-3a-ly

$50

To

Ha. been Inverted

900
“How

Choice Groceries

rC, KXd,

/

Give them a call before buylng>l.ewhere.

CHEAP FOR CASH

45-8 • ly

Gents’ Furnishing Goods,

b.

Prints,

coffihsts.

Dealers in

6,

Underwear

*ree of charge.

TEAS AND SYRUPS.

Ladies1 Goods

Gentlemen's

Mattresses,

COL IF UT2I * NINTH 8TISST.

Holland, Mich.. Oct

Young
Skirts,

Feather Beds,

Son,

AND

Repellents
Cotton a des
Shawls,
Ladies and

Wall paper bought of

John Roost

F annels,

Feathers,

AT

m
jfi

ill

Oil Cloths,

CLOTHING

to

Do

$10,000
In

Stock Prlvileie.and paid

effi.
It,” on

Meat Market

PROFIT.
Wall

itreeL, aent free.

TuMbri4|i k Os., Bankera A Broken! Wall 8t. N.

j

Y

Jacob Suite.

Improved Farm

FOR; SALE.
I will sell

cheaper than any

one In this City

KS“

Holltad,Ftb.

14,

Iff..

JAtUB KI.5S,-1I

BURRAL’S
OLAY
SOIL
IRON CORN SHELLERS
^Ijallon-#
City ol Hoi-

.

nesday evening, October 18. Admission, prospects. Whoever may be the “vile copKigm St. HoUani, Weh.
35 cents. Reserved seats, 50 cents. Each
perhead’’ that wrote the above article we
child admitted free, when accompanied don’t know, but tee found it in the Allegan AH work burnt.hedand flntahed tn the latest .trie,
by

w

Fu™tUre HoUBB

NEW STOCK OF

the expense of one

of “copIt will no doubt please oar musical perhead” was applied during the war to
friends to learn that the “Peak Family
a set of men who would oppose almost
Concert Company,”— and this the “only any measure on the part of the adminisoriginal”—will visit this city and give an
tration for4he suppression of the rebellion,
entertainmentat Kenyon’s Hall, on Wed- lest it might damage their own political

.....

Which I. more complete In even- departmenttba:
ever before. They have a large line of all kind* c

•

Carpets,

A Gold pen and pencil holder with name of owner “Al|co Boyce” engraved. The finder will pleaue
addrrtf au above at HollandCity, Mich.

Tweed,

If we recollectrightly the term

SONS,

SOll.

Wall Paper,

LOST.

af-

brilliant men of the nation?

o_

Window Shades,

thus co-

a criminal like Bill

WEKMAN &

Pnpllc that they have received
large and new .lock of

mil and well eelccted etock of Furnlture,at pricoe corre.poudlngwith tbe time..

greatly to the excitementof the centennial.

_

*-ij

Announce to the

the City.

Alway. keep

defeat of the democraticticket by

called to his stock

i-pj

°lde8t

and in

unfortunatefemale Is a step daughter of view of its immense bearing upon tbe next
Mr. M. Stegingaof North Holland.
presidentialcampaign, we shape for the

is

^

_

RGidS6Dlci &

I

Invited.

Heald, N. O.
R. K. Heald.
G.

N. W. Bacon, R. 8.

war over again. SenatorsLogan and Fer-

is

___
-:o:-

HOLLAND, KICe,

^
Odd
mi u

F.

of

George Sherman, (son-in-law of John ry have staid at home, while Senator TlmrII. Fuller, now in jail for the murder of
manhas attempted to play “Hamlet”,
Wilson Pound,) was arrested yesterday with Hamlet left out. Inasmuch as the financial question

Mn. Wykhttlien’sQueen of Ointment
can be bought at the Store of J. H. KiekIntveld, Eighth Street. Price, 25 Cent*.
Holland, Mich., February 25, 1875.

River Street,
Sill Strut,

currency question, preferring to fight the

afternoon on the charge of seduction;the

the citizens

4S-8. 1y

0.

while Carl Schurz has been advocating

few hours

to

General Dealers,

G*o. Laudkh, W. M.
47-1 y

Doksbubo,Stc'if.
I. o. of

hard money and opposing the re-election

died a Senator Morton is the only one who
thereafter.The deceased was a spoken in the State, and he evaded

large stock on hand.

WedDe*<Uy even,ng’

of the infiation ideas

injuring himself internally.He

attention

RUBBERS, ETC.

HoLLANiiGUy Lodge, No 182. IndependentOnto I
Odd Fdlow., hold. It. regular meeting, at
the scaffold, of Gov. Allen. Of the leading inflationists F ellow. Hall, Holland Mich., on Tuesday Evening I

H,

CHILDREN,
of Holland and vicinity.

F- A A. X.

R-j*

set forth in the Democratic platform,
this place, on Saturday last, J.

IN

And recommends herself

1874.

c„mmu^,on

a specialty of all FEMALE COM*
PLAINT AND DISEASES OF

fjo.ini, f. a a. M., will be held at Masonic Han]

warehouses, at a campaign. Republican Kelley has been J.

cost of $30,000.

MANUFACTURERSOF AND DEALERS

_____

,tInt.L4R

-

Make*

^

any
so

The election In Ohio
Tuesday. We doubt whether
one politicaldoctrine has ever been

o

Scrofulous Swellings.

Hkber Walsh,

Holland, Sept. 18,

-

Cures: Felons,
Burns, and

j “Shake” or use Dr. Webster’sTasteless
will take pl.ee on ft™ Pre8criPllon'An>' «>>'">

next

A dispatch from Grand Haven to

di-

single question,

politicsare likely to

stories

in size.

no

clear that there can be

WYKIIUIZKN hat removed from
Street to No. 25, Tenth Stmt,
West of Hojie Church.

80, 1875.

Dat-

announce that Jack Fifleld is in receipt destroy the common schools will be the
.aptOltl flOUOi. ^
of a heavy stock of dry goods for the fall
paramount question at approaching elec- 1 The City Drug Store will
will Le kept
and winter trade, of which he will make
lions. With such a diversity of opinion °P®n on 8unday8, until further notice is
further mention in our next Issue.
It is

Co.

4A 1U.A.

Hair and

Holliid,Mich., July

and child-

W. VERBEEK &

H.

Counter, Cloth,

|

^

Shilling.

AND BLINDS,

DOORS, SASH

reform. Ex Senator Carpenter residence on Market Street. Every
List of letters remaining in the Post says the currency will be the controlling machine purchased is warranted and buy- All tho leading Patent Medlcinea In the market
^5?* ^
question, and that inflation will win.- ers5e “fueled in the use of them. Call
bMi ^rfumery.old in
Eighth
Office at Holland, Mich., Oct. 7, 1875:
bottle or by meuure.
l!XltmincF. J. Creque, Timothy Riley, Wm. Senator Morton says the Southern ques
J. O. DOE8BURG.
‘

KILIT

SPECIALITY.

has%8ecured

istrative

STEAM

AND TIIR DRYING OF LUMBER
WE SHALL MAKE A
Paints and Oils

Chamois Skins,

A“S

A

IDK/ST

-

Presidenlli] .tel,

who

Or Re-Sawing Done.

I,t,raur;ir.rra.x,r'

Eyes

aattafy all

Medicines,

first

.

Mott Approved Pat (erne;

And we are confident we can
want

EIGHTH STREET.

Drugs,

Bowing Machlnef.

Governor Tilden
».

Of' the

, At.te.!?tl(,n>
Blacksmiths!— Right about

-

John C Post

ZFHCEITIX
Planing Mill.

13. 1875.

miB m mutt.

Tyre Shrinker.

1 ,um at f«*ur differentState Fairs,
wheat. This is sandy soil, where almost Holland, Mich., Oct. 7, 1875.
1.

1, 1874.

In re buildingour new shop wc have purchased entire new Machinery,

FIFIELD.

DOESiURG,

J. 0.

£pcfial gotiffs.

not be raised,so as to make it profitable.I the
e worst
worst 'sore
sore
Mr. Brink, has almost equally as good

Messrs A. 0. Pauels and A. Broek of

tinue their studies.

HOLLAND, Mich, Fjb.

on 28 acres of land, 540 bushels of No.

vs. tee-totalisra.

ure.______
charge.

J. J.

er in

sue before that meeting will be temperance

the Medical Department and

home-free of

delivered

rr.'rr, rr
« 5aWJ=s.a.%ia!£
that Mr. Cornford had raised this season
use, which has taken the
prem-

The next temperancemeeting will be
held on Tuesday evening, at the Metho
dist church. As we are informed the is-

Hollamd, Mich., December

Squire’* rwidence.

fol-

cept our thanks and nn apology for its
more singular it was the second being mislaid during our absence: “I was
instance of the kind in that family. / up the ‘bayou’ yesterday, at Mr. J Corn-

what

^

o’clock.

ours has sent us the

for

and can sup-

ArtioU WanuUdtoki jnitai lip.

Iviry

Watchea, clocka and Jewelry Repaired tn ths
neat manner,

orders will be promptly filled and

i —
• I
_
ln0r
Eyes.
a
wheat.” |
,L
.„,V
I
of

PRODUCE,

of

^em with everythingthey need in my
line.
A good stabble and
r — Y I
auu accommodations
BuamiUH
for their teams are offered to them.
Mr. James Wkutvekr will always be

Uo,,and‘

nlzated by the Congregationalists.

A friend

line

F,JJmore Blrd' of R^heiie, Jfriendswho wish to csill upon^hUn. h,S

•

Mary Shupert, by K. K. Heald, Raq , at

his noble efforts.— |
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village,a

mile away, had put on city farm to rent this summer, and you take hide, and went on his way, his cheery
and the steam horse waited respect- the boy and go back to the old granite voice humming to his horse, perhaps,
fully at its depot.
hills?”
the tune he had just heard.
Still the thrifty farmer confined himlav I go?” and
“Oh, could you? Mav
self closely to labor, hardly taking time the
tho voice quivered witn excitement
SCH BOEDER’S BALLOON.
for needful rest. The love of getting then, wistfully, “ But tho expense, NewThe Baltimorean Alr-Hhlp— Progress of
had increased with his gains, and he was ton. It would put us back so much. ”
the Work— Description of the Maconstantlyscheming and planning to add
“ Yes, there it is ; the old doctor was
chine*
to his already many acres. Physically right!” he thought. And then olond:
[From the Baltimore Gaiettc.]
and mentally strong, he grappled with ‘Bo you know -what I wont to the city
Frederick
F. Schroeder, who is con
toil, and it hardly left a mark on his foj today you were ill ?”
y
ior
more
“raofog
a
steerable
air-ship, a» preri“To deposit some money for
splendid plkymq W*.*ro!i3nd * Ittttf,and
slw n
replied i ouriy. ttn'1,ouu^' “> ^ioh he designs
witlra gentle,'loting wife ever stnuving land, I think you said/’ slie
] c™88*11? the Atlantic, is making^ rapid
his tastes and wishes, why slionjd he
progress with the work. The balloon
wear out
j
“^ee. I do not need that land. I part will have a capacity for 136,000
But of her? Naturallyfrail, she had have far more than I can cultivate now.
---“'"’I I cubic feet of gas, and a lifting power
been like a willow bending beneath a 7*7 — —
And yon shall hhvo that mon„y-or, at o( ,2,000 Ihe, indneivo of its own weight
burden VQjuutopJyfyken up. With the least, all that you want of it— and go
least, all
of it-and «o ft
hM0’0D0 pnningand one p“shereeptiofi of an efficient girl for a few home and stay this summer, and try to
ing
propeller,
front and rear, making,
weeks when little itoiry died, she had get some of Vow bloom back ?”
according
to the current that tho ship
norftirmefl all the labor required in the
(“And you?”
is in, 600 to 1,200 revolutions a minute.
house since she became ita mistress.
“ Never fear for me. Only hurry and
As a girl, she was a great reader and get well enough to travel, aud I will The higher the current the greater the
revolutions, and vice versa.
Iffithere
extFaysgpitlf^fpul/Jf

advertisement brain printing.

airs,

BY JAtfM G. C’ AUK.

[Competent literary criticanare pronouncedthe
tollowing poiim uneurptMcd by any other producfion of Tta clan* in our langiuge. It la perfect in

;

rhyme, beautiful in figureand expreaaiou:]
Leona, the hour drawa nigh,
The hour we’ve waited ao logg,
For the angel to open a door throughthe aky,
That my apirit may break from ita priaon and try
Ita voice in an infinite eong.
Junt now, aa the alumbereof night
Cmnc o'er me with peoee-givitigftreatb,
The cungin, half-lifted, revealed to my eight
Tboae wlndovra which look ou the kingdom of light
That bordera the river of death.

fast?

a vialon fell aolemn and aweeV •
Bringing gleama of a morning-lit land^
I aaw the white Hhore which the pale waterx baak
And 1 heard the low lull aa Qtt y broke at tlndr foot
Who walked on the i.umtiful MtranjL

And

Ctn brighten th6 brief iktA&ema

is n6
was
n room

;

|

Ikit

by

Miho

STOau’tTwellmgfor

aconmillatingdust,

foi?

where

are

tru^wa^^cno!?^ ,

And the #eventh greetiUlUiyawii# ami “nibaw#

And on the

tenth

imsalneU not

all

“ret 1”

!’»

^

And thirteen comes wllh, ” ItWally the esse

’•

And u#e that silvertl#edarticle

—London Stationer.

coming.”

much

by just giving the propeller so

of

Y V

“‘ i
*
evermore.”

l^th and Point.

Fruit for balloonists—Currentu in the
air.

A curtailed dog
DObbCd.

is not necessarily

1

r

. .
i!"ii' !i
y!
Iiie originator of the arithmetic was

Addem.

overcome tho power of
tho current,which it is expected will
a revolution of} to

When

•

.

the big fiddle gets out of tune

the laws of musio are apt to bo viol-ated.

cause the ship to remaiu still in air over
any given point. Mi. Sohroedar stated
Maine honey dealers prophesy that
yesterday tliAt with photographic instru- this will be an excellent year for beea[>*<
ments he can take views of any portion
of the country or coast.
What does tho grocer do with all the
He believedthat from a certain height
things before he sells them ? Gives them
he can see the bottom of every river,
a weigh.
lake aud ocean through his instruments,
Mr. and Mrs. William Yard gave a
ball recently at Newport It must have
been a Bill-Yard balL-CVucapo Times.
these scientific olwervations and will
A Milwaukee man made three unsuctravel with him.
cessful attempts to blow his brains out,
Mr. Schroeder, continuing,said: The
and then his wife told him:
Don’t fry
way I intend to prepare my balloon it
it again, John; yon haven’t got any.”
will be perfectly air-tight, and will,
He goes about now saying that he owes
of liis parents,”and she ran off with the
therefore, remain in the air any length
Ins life to that woman. — Brooklyn Ary us.
household pet, as was her wont, to reof time. I can make the longest of trips
lieve the mother of all oare.

*

,

;

i

“

The moon’# ellvcr hair lies uncurled
Down the broad-breaated mountain#away ;
The #un#et’«red glory again ehall be furled
On the walla of tho Went, o’er the plain#of the w orld,
And akall riae iaa limittaaaway.

f

"pU‘,r ,u“Jrj
And even the third time call It s “ bore •”
m'r* «*n It before,’

!

I know this is a dn’ory pictuto for1 a
Mrs. Streetercould hardlv believe it
farmer^ wife, but.pe^iM)*there ^ ap- was not one of her feverish dreams.
oflief Aklb.f N^wtdn Sfreeter took the
Wm rankling deep in my desolate heart,
But it all came about in good time,
I wm dearer than ever to you. memorandum, glanced hastily at the BadAhoavrivcd safely at home, where
neatlv written items, and then said1 V ^
she was petted, caressed and eared for to
I thank tha Great Fafk«r for Uiie, • , //
^.One thing mowi1 Maiy, and tAen her heart’s content.
That our love ii not laviahed in.vaia;
Each germ in the future will bloaaou to blUa,
I’m off. Please sew tliis button a little
“ You are all trying to spoil mo,” she
And the forma that wro love, ami the lit* that we kle*
closer.” ' iMover ahrlnk at the ehadow of i>ain.
would expostulate ; “ I shall never be fit
The loose button ms confined io its for a farmer’s wife any more.”
By Dm light of tda faith aig I taught X"
place, and then Mary Streeter watched
“And why not, pray?” asked a
That tny tabbi’T*rtfilybegun
In.Um atreogkh of thla hope have I etrugWi|l ayd her husband as he stepped into the light
buggy afcd drove away. ,
wAhlhlTcgitm* of wMij,', till in irtuikkai caugLt
The gleam of^F^rultj a nun.
But not longer might sho linger, for
the sppqffe was waiting ini the kitchen to in that ugly knot yon wore when you
Leona, look forth and behold
l>e kneaded and the baby's nape were came home, farmer’s wife, or President’s
From headland, from hillaide and deep,
The day-king aurrenderx bln bannere of goid.
like angels' visits. And before her task wife, I’ll-rU-”
The twilight advance# through woodlamfind wold,
was well over his bugfaMfe sounded to
“Pinch the baby,” suggested Fred.
And tho dew# are beginning to veep.
arms, and the fretful child was taken up
“ No, he shall never suffer for the sins
^ And
And 'you)
your trust was two gencrou*and tin
For their TUlc to o’ortbtow ; wbe« ihr nUudi
leror’i

:

—

mm&m
'

now.

-

m

I wnfidohd whV apiritu ctndd cling
To their clay with a atruggle and aigh, t
When Ufe’e purple antunm la Better than eprihg;
And the soul file* away, like aai»urrow ,Ao aiu*/
In a climate where loaw* nevar die.

Leona, come clone to my b?d,
And Uy your dear hand on my brow

-

-

^
f M

And

wearily.

}l to yoar buBincss pocket you’d bo wi*e
To bed, and ri«e c»riy and advertiM
’
For though when an “ •d." 1# seen the flret time
One doesn’t “ quite see It ”-ln Iriih sublime?
And next when under our notice it ootnes ’

book end Iwtli -from flV Mf kitchen she
as she wajclmd* the loaves

carried him,

And

r

ness. '

»

among loviug friends, riding,
browning in the tfvenu
walking, aud, when at home, reading,
requiree. Moving
She WOs conscious of a strange dizzi- music and writing long letters to her
higher currents toward the north, the
ness when eho arose from a stooping husband, the summer passed swiftly
upper atmosphere becomes warmer and
position ; her head was aching miserably away.
the lower atmosphere colder, so that
aud her eyes seemed burning.. What
And now he liad written that ho was there ia nothing to prevent me from
Vet deeply thoee memories burn
Which blud me to you and to earth,
was coming over her ? She must be ill
coming, and she was counting tho days
crossing the North Polo in a higher atAnd I sometimeshave thought that my bring would Oh, no !— she had no time for that ! And
Hint must elapse ore she could Took upon
yearn
mosphere, where it is quite warm, to find
then her thoughts drifted away to the his face aud be clasped to Ins heart. She
lu the bowera of the beautiful home, to return
outer solve a scientific problem for
And visit the home of ita birth.
dear old home of her childhood. And was eager to go now. Her holiday was
which millions have been expended.
she
asked,
herself
for
the
first
time
if she
over. Health had returned,and not for
Twould even be pleasant to stay
Mr. Schroeder showed, by the largo
And walk by your Bide to ihe laet
had done wisely in leaving it for this life an instant did she shrink from the oil
drawing of different sections of the
But the land-breeze of heaven 1# Iwgiuning to play— of toil aud care.
life.
Life-shadow# are met ting Eternity'#day,
balloon, a mast, which would be
It was a dangerous position for a wife
And its tumult ia hushed iu the past.
And when tho husband came and saw placed in it from the boat to the center,
and mother, and she clasped her child
the wonder one summer hail wrought, he braced with steel shafts, which will be
Leona, good-bye ; ehonld the grief
more cloeely to suppress in her heart
That i# gathering cow, ever be
again told himself that the good old doc- attached to the center of’ the balloon by
Too dark for jour faith, you will long for relief, the disloyal answer.
! wire cams. The outside of tho central
And remember, the Journey, though Idbetuiae,is
She heard James, the hired man, tor was
brief,
A
few davs were given to the old I portion of the balloon will also be Become in, and recollectingthe message
O'er lowland and river to me.
friends ; Judge Streeter had recovered , cured by a hempen belt, 3 inches thick
for him, arose, and that unaccountable
his equipoise in the financial world— and and 248 feet in circumference.
giddiness seized her and she sank back
then they turned their faces toward their
By this arrangement, should the balTHE PRESCRIPTION.
utterly powerless.
Western home.
loon collapse, the aeronaut would still
When Nfri Streeter returned,exultant It was evening when they arrived, and
lie protected below, and by the aid of
“ I wish you would tell James, when over the thousand dollars he had deposthe wife looked with woeful bewilder- his steering apparatus, slowly descend
it comes in, to turn the cows in the ited in the bank— and with which he
ment on the change. It was not her in safety. In three weeks from yesterlower lot. And if Turpin calls, tell him hoped to purchase another parcel of
home, aud yet it should t>e. A hand- day (Thursday) the contract for work
I have concluded to take those sheep. 1 1 laudr-lhe found up supper prepared, and
some front had been added to the old upon the several sections of the balloon
want the Merinoes. And wliile I am his wife helpless tq>oii tne ned, with
building ; and befofe she had time to expires, and when completed the first
getting ready, please take my meworan-l cheeks flushed with fever, and the wailquestion sho was ushered into a parlor— exhibition will be given upon the hippodiun book and note down four harness ing child distracting her with demand
a parlor newly furnished and already drome lot, corner of Boundary aud MadRtrajw*, five pounds of nails and a gim- for care.
lighted. An elegant piano stood in a re- ison avenues. The Schroeder Air-Shio
A physician and nurse were soon sum- cess evidently constructed for its recepCompany was incorporatedupon the 8th
tion, and on it lay a card with the initials of the present month. The officersare:
of Judge Streeter, and the words, “ To President, Bernard Stolte; Vice-Presimy daughter.”
dent, P. L. Ramsel; Treasurer, Gnstnv
“
1
hr«n^tat the oTdJctot
She turned toward her husband to as- Steppelhaar ; Secretary, E. Lohmeyer;
M
ttht artl£t'8 ! “ close olwen'er «nd a deep thinker, took sure herself that he, too, had not chaneed
Directors, Dr. Callenioua,R. Diebitch,
She was young— not over twenty-five, the hnslmod aside and asked :
into something
somebody
else.
But
« or -------- --- John Stalfort, UJulius
U-UUO AkUUU,
Rupp, uuuu
John IU.
M.
f^e1thd
de
"»'> you know what brought this the merry twinkling m his eye told her | Link, A. Scharon, Francis Althoff and
faded, the brown hair thin and luster f0TCr on
Mr. Streeter !”
that he was enjoying her surprise,aud | H. Manner.
slowly sho began to realize the whole
The company have a cash capital of
situation. Yes, now she understood Ids $3,000, and have issued 600 shares at $6
strange reluctance to mention what he each, 500 of which have already been
thus

Oh ! come not in tear# to my tomb,
Nor plant with frail flowers the Rod ;
There 1# rest among roae# too awcet for its gloom,
And life where the lilieseternallybloom,
In the balm-breathing garden# of God.

Fat Contributor:- “They killed an
advertising solicitorthe other day up in

nm over him
with nine freight oars to do it. People
who can’t afford to keep a fast freight
line in the house are still at the canvassPiaua, but they had to

ers’ mercy.”

!

;

right.

j

;

Mrs. Milliss was asked the other day
how she managed to get along so nicely
with Mr. Milliss, and frankly replied:
“Oh, I feed him well. When a woman
marries, her happiness for a little while
depends upon the state of her husband’s
heart; after that, it’s pretty much according to the state of his stomach.”

A young

lady in the country,incensed

at an egotistical

young man

oitv, said: “ If the buteher

from the
in the

down

village could buy you at the price your
acquaintances hold you at, and sell you
at your own estimation of yourself, he
could retire from business on wlk't he’d
make on that single speculation in veal”

A young French wommi in San Franundergoing semi-occasionalar-
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necessary on the farm, but a giri could
be dispensed with, inda-d, the
dwelling contained but thtee small
ll,iUg COi,tW,led
takol";; m

was doing, and his willingness to have taken.
her remain, even after she expressed her
The
anxiety to return.

mired and petted, rat not spoiled.
‘'Grantedand I sav acnin von are
--»» A ! worSier tTdeatl,^
when she gave her --hand
to Newdon
^
Streeter, she could
cnnld sav
h»v nrbat
rnvia
. .
Streeter,
what so few girls
Really, doctor, such language is unof eighteen can, “I married by first
pardonable.”
love.”
“Aud yet you will pardon it. And
Judge Streeter, the father, was supfurthermore,by your great love for the
posed to be wealthy. But soon after his
self-sacrificiugwoman we have just left,
son’s marriage a ficancial crash came,
I shall perform an operation on your
aud his thousands dwindled into huneyes that you may see even as I see/’
dreds.
And then, in Ins own peculiar, abrupt
It was false pride, perhaps, but the manner, ho placed the cold, hard facts
young man shrank from a position un- liefore him, from the time she came a
der those vvho had once looked .up to, bride,
------«nu accomplished,
»cow.n.mmieu, to
«,
beautiful and
mm. And his thoughts turned wistfully the village,up to the date of her present
tow am the W estern prairies, where tho | illness,in which domestic cares only had
sum he could now call his own would j liauuted her feverish dreams. In conrender him independent of others at I eluding he added :•“! truly believe it
least. Ho expected objections from his sho takes up her old burden at once that
, accomplished wife. But she before a year has passed the grave or insaw with Ids eyes, and wa| not only will- Hiino asylum will receive her.
ing, but eager to go aud help him mnkti , The strong man shuddered. “An
a iiome that should be all their own. heaven is my witness, sir, I have oiily
The purchasing of a prairie team, some permitted, not exacted this sacrifice.
farmnig implements, and tho exjxtosc of She voluntarilytook her place by my
building a small house, exhausted his side and has uncomplainingly kept step
entire capital ; and the young couple witn me.”
I

-

;

iour

b'ia not kepljrtcp,
figure. tJuablo to keep up

Jj2&

b-V

/mr stronp nma imd rarry
sleeping apartments,and this fact,
her
awhile.
I tell you she must 'Inrro
added to their uncertain income induced Mrs. Streeter to take upon’ her----- ----- — ...... ....
self the entire care of the hou iehold.
She was a systematic housekeeper, abhorred dirt iu all its phases ; and the
rich, alluvial soil seemed ever haunt-

“ Come, I have more to show you,”
and ho showed her into a largo commodious room, furnished for her own sleeping fmartment, even to her baby’s crib.
“ This is for you. And now lay aside
your dusty garments and prepare for tea.
It must have been ready an hour ago. I
will go and see.”
When he returned he found his wife
sitting in her little rocker and weeping

of the air-ship will bo
from Baltimare to New York, and not to
Washington, as previously intended.
The balloon will be exliibited in Now
York and other cities of the Union, aud
the trip across the Atlantic will not be
undertakenuntil the spring of 1876.
Much interest is manifested in Europe
at the result of the experiment.
“

first trip

Yot You Lire* On, Anyways.”

A citizen of Toledo, in the ordinary
current of business,became possessorof
tho note of a German saloon-keeper.
The note becoming due, he took it to
the party and presented it for payment.
’The man was not prepared to liquidate
his obligation, and asked for on extension of time. This being granted, and
the conditions settled properly, he was

silently.

“ Have I wounded where I wished to
heal?” he asked reproachfully.
“ Forgive me,” she said, smiling ; “I
am a goose, but a tired-winged one, you
know. And I am so happy to be at home,
and in such a home, that I have no words
in which to tell my happiness. ”
He stooped to kiss UmAuafferedlips,
turning to leave when the German
and then weutVmt, leavinglte# to grepireC said :
for tlfe evening meal.
“Shoost vait you leedle whiles, unt
At the table she found a neat, tidy I gifs you ein glass goot peers.”
girl, who took charge of the child. And
“No, I thank you, I don’t drink
beer,” was the reply.
“ Veil den, I gifs you veeskees thot is
petter as so mooch. ”
as the body. Good help in the kitchen
“ No, thank you, I don’t drink whisMI the time ; a sewing-machinein tho
ky.
sitting-room, a piano in the parlor, and
“ Sho ! den, I knew how I fix you ; I
choice reading fotciiy leishre hours.
haf goot vines ’’—jerking down a bottle1
The farm was on unfailing source of with a flourish.
income, fully. defraying all expenses each
Again the quiet “ No, thank you, I
year and showing* a balance in favoj.
don’t drink
,i
“ Been tittpxoytofbj l I*e,”i8aid Dr.
“ Vot ! you don trinks uqddiqgs; yplV
Meeker, wl he rehrea his light carriage gifs yon ein good sheg&r.”
up to tlio neat fence behind which Mr.
Once more, “No, thank you, I don’t

wine.’/

;

,

;

smoke.”

. “Mein Gott,” exclaimedthe Dutch1*
5 ^ofind away. And,” offering hjs ...“FymC+ioliUJy
brfio&ialy.if^ /
•man, throwing up both hands, “no
Socially. I want to
you all the
peers, no veeskees,' no vines, no dobaoimprovements. Here, Mary, tho doctor eo, no noddings—vot you live on, anywantsjtos^oyoivflj
imi
way s—botatobs; eh Trt— Toledo Blade.
Ad she came, to jgreet him, rosy with
hoalttf flnd happiness, he nodded his
His Excellency Twaknra Tbmotaie,
head
at her husband. “ Yes, that will
jjk ... ‘vwhen
he visited England a few y&irs ago
; and then glancing at the open
Two childrep had jflPiBf i|P ttr J«cven where
“I am going to stay just long afl Chief of the Japanese Embassy, made
years, to nestle tojuy
But ou#, , by-pilU—, « ran 0rmgh to hear one tunc played. Will pronpso which he has just fulfilled,by
a fairy child
tenderness swelled in his heart as he you
tUffold presenting to the library of tho Indian
in Loudon a set of the Chinese veraway
anJ wm p«w aloap.ng glanra at her pala far* mi almost trans4'vkwardlF to
ms
onisque manners, ne
iea Her
.Buddhist fecriptiires.
liis brusque
he led
her to
to the
the bred
»nd said softly : “Ton don’t know hgw iiiBtramoutt
.l#,*!, Trk, .’“/T 7“'' 1'brary to teTf,1
on the Cold, folded
glad I nm that you are better ”
“Bhe will never toil ‘os I have done, “Thank you.* Y*h, lam ‘ifoiodt well
bpt, okJ wanted Imn «o much?): \Li$ ndy-shall soon be able to be in the more fees for me here, I see. . Just my aloue.
lonely motlier sobbed
kitelien. I am sure 1 1 must be sadlv luck.1 I never did know enough to seThe grasshoppervisited twenty -eight
Mr. Streeter was now considered a needed there by tliis time.” :
* cure ray own bread and butter. Gobdcounties and 204 towns in Minnesota,
wealthy farmer. His acres had broad- “ No, you are needed here. By the by, Mrs. Streeter
and again nodding and destroyed or damaged 240,417 acres
cued and his stock increased ; Uio little way, would you like to have me put the to the husband, he trotted out to his ve- of wheat.

i
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poW

ram

h«

hail

faHJffyftf Wth
school

.mil the

mfeimnas.
to IW
Torth.

1
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rest! and penalties fof wearing bifurcated

nether garments— not in emulation of
Joan of Arc or Mrs. Dr. Walker, but in
order to pursue her business of frog
catching jp ponds and marshes, where,
she remarks, petticoatsare wade and
found wanting.

English Pronunciation. —The ScotJournal on English pro-

tish- American

nunciation:
Your bsir’s your sir-sir, hair; your hst's your at;
Your baud’# your ’snd. and a park you call a pawk ;
A horse, au ’<»• ; and fork you call a fawk ;
A brute's s bnioot, au a## you call s ha##.
Your heart s your ’art, and s gal you call a las# ;
W® hear you call tho word propose, propow# ;
Aud worn than that, you call your nose your now#.
A hen’# aa “ n
your head you call an 'ead ;
A man’# a min ; an egg with you's a hegg ;
In place of
" you put in double *• u’s
Tm iKlay’i Toosday ; Uu news with you’a the noose.

“

“ My sou wouldn’t steal peaches from
Mr. Gammon’s orchard, I hope?” “No,
mo, I wasn’t in that crowd tho other

night”

“ That’s right,

my boy. Keep

out of bad company, and you’ll never
do wrong. Let your conscience be your
guide in all things.” and the fond mother
patted her son approvingly on the head,
aud went about her duties with a light
heart. Left to himself, the noble boy
thus soliloquized:“ You don’t catch

mo

foolin’ around

old Gammon’s.

My

conscience can guide me to lots better
orchards than his, where there ain’t no
dog, nuther.”— -Jfr'MOMrf Bmnswicker.

Huumn

Saliva Produces Deadly Effects

on Poisonous Reptiles.
The Marietta (Georgia) Journal was
told by a gentleman the other day that
human spittle was ns deadly to poisonous snakes as their bites were deadly
to man. He says that while picking up
a bundle of straw and trash under his
arm, wliile cleaninga field, a ground rattlesnake, four feet loug, crawled out
from it and fell to the ground at his
feet. He at once placed his heel upon
the head of tho snake and spit in its
mouth. Shortly afterward the snako
flowed symptoms of inactivity and
sickened,and he picked it up by its tail
and carried it to the house and showed it
to his wife, telling her he had spit in its
mouth and that it was poisoned. At the
expirationof fifteen minutes tho snake
was dead. To further experiment,he
came across a blowing addef snake,
which ejected from its mouth a yellowish liquid. He caught R and spit in its
mouth, and it died. He caught another
blowing,
THfused to open its
mouth. He spit upon a stick and rubbed
the spittle upon Hie adder's nose, juui &
died. Aftenriiro' he cable across a black
snake, regarded'rtfc not poisonous,'and
he caught it amlljpit in ft* mouth. Instead, of the spittle killing the black
snake ns it did the poisonousreptiles,
it only made it stupidly »ck, from' which
it recovered*(flop conclusively'-shows
that poisonous snakes- }iave as much to
fear froifi the spittle of man as man has
to fear from tlicir'
. -•

and

,

'

.

------ lilwava

bridges.
built no

____

-

.

for the Bombay, Borado and Central
India and Indian railways. Tlio last one
constructedaud sent out is to have an
entire length of 9,088 feet.
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The Huntington Bank

Robbers.

WiLHorr’s Fbvkb and Ague Tonio.-

A Lexington (Ky.) correspondent of mM for the benefit of their employes, when enthe Chicago Times says : The excite- gaged in malarial districts. The highest test;AGRICULTURALIMPLEMENTS.
mentis still high through this part of moniais have been given by
CHICAGO SC GAPER A DITCIIRR 00.. to U8UW.
tlie State over the Himtington. W. Va., the Prudent,
of to
^rc»d»
AUCTION AND SALE ROOMS OF HORSES, CAR.
bank robbmy. Theidelititicution of one
RIAQES AND HARNESS.
of the gang as the notoriousMcDaniels,
WESTON A CO.’S, 1W and K. WiuhlnKton, #»ery

ot

a

Missouri desperado, has been

fully veri-

Murctna. Inlereat HU

Per Crnl.

l^

ThurwUj and Saturday,at

Taaadajr,

prove

a vftluftble addition to the stock of medicinee, and will amply reward the company in
the saving of time, labor and money. >\ e rec-

a.

10

alt*

aubject

Changes as

Seen and Pelt ns They Dally
Deear after Using a Few Dumb of

allowed on depotight drmfta.

to

DR. RADWAY’S

w.

AWNINGS. TENTS. TWINES AND CORDAGE.
Louisvilledetectives, who were certain ommend it to all. Whmlock, Fdclai A Co., GILBERT. HUBBARD A CO., WtoJW South Watar.
at first that the dead man was Jessie Proprietore,New Orleans.
BAKING POWDER AND EXTRACTS.
Da. PRICK’S, StMle A Prio* HTra.,*! AM 8. Watar,
James. The report which first went Fob sale by all Druogisth.
Chicago,304 N. Id, 8L LouU, 344 Mata, Cincinnati
abroad, that the robbery had been comWe call attention to the card of
BANNERS AND GLASS .......
SHOW-CARD
.
WRITERS.
mitted by the James and Youngers, of
Iluckwaltcr A Oo., banker* and broken*,10 I munn a DRUM, lift W. Madiaon.
Missouri,having been thus partially diftWall atreet. N. Y, whom we we te formed
8H0ES_AUCT10I(
COMMISSION,
proven, a great deal of interest is felt as a meet reliable firm, and that »ny buiinMa
M^auana aoo *i«. WaMdiuton.
to who the other members of the giuig trusted to them will be promptly executed.! JAS p McNAMARA A 00.. V K. Wuhington
CANNED FRUITS AND CRYSTAL LAKE PICKELS.
railrow stocks,
are. The robbery was done exactly like They are large dealers in nulr'oad
bonus, gold and stock privileges, and can give F. A. WAIDNKR, 41 and 47 Rim.
similar affairs whiob have occurred in
the best of reference**; add the? solicitcorresCOWING'S DRIVE AND WELL PUMPS. Ac.
Kentucky, Missouri and Iowa, and a poudenco with any who may wish investments
DOWNER A WOOLNKR. » and 100 Franklin.
little light upon this transactionmight made in Wall street. Send for their circular.
CROCKERY. CHINA AND GLASSWARE.
settle beyond reasonabledoubt the idenThe
New York
XflEtf X"
XA/aia papers announce
---- — tlrnt
ABRAM FRENCHa Aw 00., 101 and 108 Walmah av.
tity of these bold night-riders. There
__ _ PRESSES. STEEL AND BRASS
are two or 4breo of the old Quantcell the Young Mei’p Clirwtiaii Asscwitwi encraveb.seals,
TOOLS AND STOCK.
stamps, STENCIL
stei
hand living near Lexington, one of whom of New YoA have
0. 11. HANSON, W South Clark.
your correspondent met to-day and ob- Garden, and that Moody and rtaiikPyTtll 1 c. n. hankon, Hi
ENGRAVERS.
lomo interesting
m teres ting information
information ! commence a scries of revival
fcnuns«cn».
tained some
ly
informant
says
the
four
men
' Nov. 1, which are expected to continue j s. n. ruiLD.s, jh.. a co., lUPraakUn.
from.
Huntington business are old throughout the winter
ENGRAVER. DIE SINKER A MANFR. OF
Of STENCILS.
who did the
_________
I 1. a !_• 3
___ 1—
—
I BOCUK,
llfiPIM.'. 171
1TI W
L
K. UanHnhiK.
Randolph,
hands at that kind of work, but little
, i.
lM*
FLOWERS AND STRAW GOODS-SPECIALTY.
I »«.V. UKNHOTIH * 00..
FURNITURE.
James and Youngers get the credit for ble— Ca/Anr/i'emn<\
and TiviJi'—tnr
Tonic-tor all
all dorangotheir deeds, and themselves enjoying the meoto of Liver. Stomach and Bowel*. Will A. L. HALE A BBO.. 2U0.2U3. *04 and M Rindilph.
fied, and the conclusion accepted by the

da and Gold bought on

___

Sarsaparillian
Resolvent,
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THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER.
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1. Good
disappearance of wcaknees, Ungum
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THE

ENTENNIAL
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HISTORY ” ™e U.S,

111., or

Mo.

St. Louts,

gains. The four men who robbed the clear the complexion, dure hick headache, etc.
GRASS
~ THE OLDEST FAMILY PAPER IN AMERICA
Huntingtonbank, this man affirms,were See advertisement.
ALBERT DIUKINKON. 117 Klnata.
Thomson McDaniels, now dead, Clell
GUNS CUTLERY MANUFACTURERS.
THE
There is no diseaBe flesh is heir to
Miller, Jack Kean and Calvin Carter. more troublesometo manage than rheumatism. W. B. SPENCER A CO., M BUU. Band for prlo® Hit SATURDAY EVENING POST.
The man now in custody in Fentress Iteomeewhenyou least expert it, and generHARDWARE AND CUTLERY-WHOLESALE.
ItMT Wg*g CONTAINI
, ,
Contlnred fttorieiby the Best Writers, Short Skelche*,
county is one of the robbers, and when ally remains till it gets ready to go away. The EDWIN HUNT A RONS. M and ft) Lake.

,

thinks, is supposed to be one of the

men

Mystery Solved.— The

HistoricalItems. Centennial News, bilibt IViuioe,
Fashion Plate and I-etler.Hcleiice. News. Humor, IJtnrature, Boys and Girl* Department,Brimful of ihoi
things. Splendid Chronw, ’*i2i,t'» every Hubscrltier.
Three dollarsa yesr. postpaid. On trial four immth«,
*1. Go,*! A cents wanted eveiywhoreAddress BRED,
WICK! US It AM A Ct> , .-'i Sunvoni st . Phih.dclpe^

HEAVY HARDWARE-WHOLESALE.

KJMBARK

great secret of

who robbed the bank at Corydon, Iowa. the wonderful enoceea of Vegetine. It Htrikea
When this bank robbery began, ho was at the root of diaeaso by purifyingthe blood,
reatoring the liver ami kidnoya to healthy
arrested in Missouri, taken to Corydon,
action, invigorating
the nervous ayatem.— Com.
and had a preliminary trial, which resulted in his release in some way. These
Two or three doses of Sheridan's Cav- ;
four men, Miller, McDaniels, Carter and
v*«7 wowt
Kean were under Jim Bead, the Texas uncommon
desperado, and constituted the band who caaoe may be cured in a few weeks. \> e know
thin from experience.
robbed the El Faso stage between Austin and San Antonio in April, 1874.
The attention of Agents and' CanvasaRead was afterward killed by Sheriff ere is directed to the advertisemlut beaded
Morris, in Texas, but the remaining “Listen." It affords an opportunity for you
memliers of his party were never made to secure a combination that stands unequalled.
known until now. Jack Kean, who is
First Grand Exposition of the
pretty likely to be in the Fentress coun-

Tradesmen’sIndustrialInstitute, Pittsburgh,
ty prison, was at Muncie along with the Pa,, opens Oct. 7, closes Nov. C. Address A. J.
McDaniels boys and Clell Miller. These Nelli*, President.
four men were also at the Gad’s Hill
How to Get a Horn. See advertisement.
robbery. They have a score of confederates living along the Texas and MisCONSUMPTION CRN BE CUBED.
souri border, and have hitherto found no
Scuknck'bPuLMomc Stkup,
difficultyin reaching edver after one of
Bchenck'sSka Wkbd Tokic,
their during exploits. This is the inforRCQBNCK'aMaNDRAKF. PlLIJ,
mation the ex-guerillaplaced your cor- An the only medioinei that will cure Pulmonary Conrespondent in possession of, after a strict ,l?ri*naently msdlolnesthat will atop a cough will occapledge of secrecy as to the source of the •ion the death ol the patient they look up the liver, atop
the circulation of the blood, hemorrhaKe follow*, and, in
news. He is a respectablefarmer here, fact, Uiey clog the action of tha very organ i that caumd
and does not countenancethe deeds of
Uver?7omplalntand Dyipepilaare the cauae, of twoviolence of his old companions, but thirds of the caeea of Conaumptlon.Many penona complain of a dull pain In the tide, constipation, coated
hears at frequent intervals of their do- tongue, iiainIn the ahouldofrhUde,ieeliaga of drowainess
and restWneiv Uft food lyhic hSaftly on ko IPimach,
ings and whereabouts.
accompanied with 4vlditwuj(lt>«lehiag apof in

BUGS. A CO., W to M Michigan-*?.
HOVELS.
WOOD’S HOTEL 116 A 118 Fifth s?. Enoch Wood,
Wood', Hotel, ntate-it.
Madiaon.On the
European plan. H. M. Thompaon, proprietor.
METROPOLITAN HOTEL- fcl.&Uper Oar. Ooi. State
A Waah'n.ilteofold St. James, opt*.Field, IxtlterA Co.
OGDEN HOUSE- Flnt-ola« in ewrjr particular.Barber A Forte?, prop'ra.Cor. Washington and Franklin.
prop., l*t« proprietor of
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BREVOORT HOUSE. 143 and 145 R.
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V'W^s. Volta's EuxuioUr.i.TS and
I1 I a/ r Bunds an* lndi're<-«lby the
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_________ ______ _______If
returning health will appear ;** the
blood Improve* in strengtii and purity. diseaM will di
mlntsh, and all foreign and impure deposit*, nodoa.
turuora, cancer*,hard lump*, etc., be weolwl awavand
the unaound made aound and healthy ; ulcer*, lover
sores, syphillUo sores, chronic akin dritaaM graduslly

,

I

mo«t conapicuotiH remedy for this complaint ih
identified will be found to be either MilJohnson's Anodyne Liniment.
ler, Kean or Carter. Miller, he says he

I

NO. 083 Broadway, N. Y.

months.
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Thia new Tnisa Is worn
With nerfec lom
and day. A — _ ___
• '•••••I eeewweeww^ee**"** *
averT motion of the body,
relAlningruptureunderths ngornua.
1
Dlsappaarance
of •poU, bloUhee. phnpk*;thoskin
hardestexercise or severest
•train until permimentli l<Miksclear tad healthy, the urine changed from Its tur
cured. Sold cheap by thf bid and cloudy eppaaiunc* U, a clear skerry ur ambot
m4or; water lursaea freely (roiu the Idaddei throu*Mho
un thra withoutpain or scalding , littleor no •ediineht
Elastic Trass Co,, Do pain or weakness.
4. Marked dkiutnuUon of quantity and frequency of
City. Involuntaryweakening discharges(If aflllcted that way),
with certainty of permauaBt cure, 1 oc reared at rergth
Hent by mali. OaU or Mnd for Cireularand l*e cured.
exhlbltodIn the secretingglands,and functionalher1 toon? restored to the seversi organa.’
AGENTS
FOR
6. Y allow tinge on tho white ol the <uea, and the aw&r{ thy.salTronAnpearanco ol the akin cuabged to a clear,
lively and healthy color.
6 Thoa* sufferingIrom weak or ulcerated lung* or
, lultercles will reallrngreat In-netit In expectorating
fn«ely the tough pldogm or mucous from the luncs,alr
I cells,bronchi ftr wlndpliw, threat or head ; dlmlnlshltu;
The great InTerest In tnelhrnilnghUtoryof our country of tho frequencyof cough ; generaltarrease of strength
thnmgboul the system; stoppage of night sweats and
make* Uiia the fastest selling hook ever oubll&hed. It
contain* over 400 tine historical eogrAvIngsand 000 pains and feeling of we.-iknesa a round the silkies.legs,
iMiges, with a full account of iheappmaalilng gremiren- shoulders,etc^ ceeutlon ol rufu and cliiUs,aenVe of
iuff(N-all»n; hard Itreatlilngand paroxysms of cough on
tenntal celebration.Send for a full descriptionand eilying down or arising In the morning.All these dairesa.
tra terms to Agents. National PliUUaitlNu Co., Chi-

lean*!

M

|

f. /,n \lmj .....
taken, new sign* of

H. ^{Teases where the ayttem baa Men a*M rated, and
Mercury, Qulckstlver,Corroaive Ruhllmate.(the princi
constituenttn tlie advertJeedUampariflaa, aaeoclsied In some cases with Hyd of Potamlhav* aceumulat
ed and become deposited In the bon**. JoinU, etc.,
causing carte#of the bones,rtekett, aplnalcurvaturev,
contortions,white swelling* vartone# vwtna. etc., the
wlu reeolveaway them) de
posits and exterminatethe virus of Um diseasefrom the
ajatem.
a ?f thnae who are taking tbeee medicine*for the cure

pal

HAHMAPARILLIAN

i»,wt finliM'tit pbyiktana la
thownrlifiortbeenreof rlwft*
mat lira.t*uirulf1a.ll?er com,
pregneslng.in thcae diMvaae*the patient elUier geta
plaint,dyapepslft. kWocyd *
' eas,',achea.P«in«.nerveiis}ll»

WggJ'S,1^};'

orderw.fits.fcinalo colDpli'ii'tl

LUMBER.

-

isTife.

MNFRS. OF WARWICKSHIREAND COLUMBIA SAUCES, IMPORTED CATSUPS, FLAVORING EXTRACTS.

LEWIS

A CO., 163 E. Kinxle. Rend for price-list.

JAS. B.

GOODMAN A

REAL ESTATE.

feSiiS

CUSHING

UO., 73 Dearborn.

MANUAL

S

Of ParliAinentaryPractice.

SAW MANUFACTURERS.

HENRY DISSTON

norrous and gi-upreldrulllty;
other chronic dleease* (A
•'feel bottcr^eeery hour y^vrillgrow betterand int b,Tbest>ail, liver, tomaib
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___ ______ ___ _______ - ST ----- ----Pier. W. E. .Strong,Prea’t ; G. 0. Hempstead, Sec’y.
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Rule* of proceedingand debate In deliberative assem-

SON.N.W.cor.Randolph
A Market blies This Is the standard authority In all the Unib>d
States,and is an indispensableHand-Book for every
SEWING MACHINE COMPANIES.
member of a delllierativebody, as a ready reference upon

HOME

8.

A

and legalityof any proceedingor debate.
"The most authoritative eipoundur of Amoiloan parliamentarylaw.”— Crab. Sumxkh.
Price. 0$ cents. Sent by mall on receipt of price.

the formality

M. CO., Johnion, Clark A Co., 141 State.

For Circulars,

WASHING MACHINES.
etc., address CALKINS CHAMPION

Address THOMPSON, UllOAVN

Washer Co., *U7 Clark. Agent* wanted everywhere.

&

CO.,

llostois. Muss.

WATCHES. JEWELRY AND JEWELERS’SUPPLIES.
OOGaWBLL. WKBKR A CTO., lit and 107 State.
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WIFE NO.

Al-Q n day st home. Af<mte wanted. Out fit and terms
1 free. Address TRUE A GO., AuguaU, Maine.
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toCaitvaaa.To make Frames, Easels.
Passe, PictureBooks, eto. Send 3 stamps
designs.J. JAY GOULD, Boaton, Maas.

me

18 Paper la prldM with (nk made by 0. R.
A Co., 131 Dearborn Street, dhttfago. and for aale

by ua

In
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19

BY
ANN ELIZA YOUN/C,
Brigham Young7* ReDelllouo Wife.

Tb« grea^TOwer^l111 thla remedy is In diseases that
threaten death-aa ta OonsumptU.nof the Lungaand
Tuberculous1’hthlsla, Scrofula. hyphlloM Wwaaw.
*

Wasting, Degeneration,and Ulcer*I ion of the K dneya
Diabetes, Stoppago of Water (Inatantaneoa*relief afforded when- cathctera ha?* to beu*»«l. tbualcdaftftway
wiUitliopainful operationof ***.
dissolving stone in the bladder,and In
fl&mniAOon of tho lilidder Nnd Kkdn^y^* to Lbiuun
cases of Lcucorrlii-a and Uterine disease*.
hard lumps
lump* an
and ayphllnld ulcer*; li
In tumors, nod«>a,
nodoa, bard
. sore .u
— , uloera,
and in tubercle
drepty and. -----venereal
throat,
u)
•fa, rbeumaUsm, rlcketa
of the lungs;In gout, dnpepab,
...
________ depoaita^-it
In t
tbeee terrible formero
In luercurial
deposlta-it'U'
U tn
dUcaae, where the human body ubaa
become -a eomplet
disease,
------wreck, and whore every hour of exUteuoe ia tortuit
wherein this gregt remedy challenge# the astonUhnicn
and admiration 6f the sick. It U in such eases, when
all the pleasuresof existenceappear cut off from
— T. I—ho.
unfortunate,and by its wondorful, almost supernattiral
agency,it restore*the hopeleaato a new IU* sad new
existence where thla great remedy stands alone in IU
might and trower.
In the ordinaryakin dlaeaae* that every one la more or
less troubledwith, a few do**-* will In raost cases, and ft
few bottlestn tho more aggravated furua, work a per-
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Frightful Plague in

'fhecesymptoms -usually originatef
a 4l«aered
condition of the stomach or a torpid liver.
Personsso affected,if they take one or two heavy colds,
and It
ana
if me
the cougn
cough in mese
these caaos
cases be
oe sauau
suddenly
... checked,
-------- will

Fiji.

Further information from Fiji oonyWa
darker accounts of the plague WUICQ I areamaasof eoree and

U^r0jg,(J

t'jfwspA'prF.R UNION.
Itreet, Chicago,IU.
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Smith Organ

Themoetsuceesafcl
remedy of tha pree
wit day. Send forPaper on opium Rat-
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was when I
landed here twenty-five years ago. ” The
accounts given of the magnitude of the
one-third

only of what

it

disaster are less harrowing than those of

^

i

tom* otherwiseof a bilious tendenay,Sclenck's Mandrake Pills are requited.
Theae medicinesare prepared only by
J. 11. SCHKM’K A Son, _
N. E. comer Sixth and Arch Streets, Pliila.
And are for |ale by all uniggislaand ttaaiwa.
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INFLAMMATION OK THE KIDNEYS.
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during the four montli8| plague. The
native population of Fiji is now about
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has recently passed over tlie new colony, j d SchencVs Pulmonic Syrup Is an expectorantwhich
A resident of longstanding, writingtoa J^,^Xn1;:plam or •n7thing calcnln"Mltoohock
Victorian contemporary, says: “The, Schenck's SeaWeed Tonic dissolves the f(*od, mixes
a at. a
r* Si ,n ’ln nr\ VmA flm i with the gastric juicesof the stomach, aids dytest Ion,
death rate is not yet made up, but tiio ani|CreAt(.S
ml creates AravenmiH
a ravenous
arc J-n..
ebstive, .kin-iinw.orthesvmD.
skin sallow, or the sympprobability is that 40,000 Fijians died] When the bowels
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published. 0.000 Uton Agents, men and women, ran
nave employment and m.ki from toft 0 drily. ALL
LIVE
*'« writing for luustraied CWulsr*

_
INFELICITY. Speedy reProbale Court* of Utah. Retidanc#
there not required;all publicityavoided. Ino
Inoompatl—
‘ ‘Irwa
bllilysufficient cauae. Divorce* valid. Addreei
W. (JU RHINO. Atfwney, Corlnne, Utah.
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AGENTS WANTED

You want to make

Niumi Of

NEUHAIOIA. RHKUMAT18M. „
COLD CHILLS. AGUE CHILLS.

EVERY TOWN.

.

Sold throughout the United State* oo th*

Liuu. IHtOFIT

M

IN

INSTALLMENT PLAN!
ShoMaro anld ivy the mRlkm, for
afford *a«a and oominft . •
a W m. M
evercffcretltoAgcnlb
the sufferingsof the victims. “Very
nuronta know they last twice
I
Ni
One Agent made $15
That
Is. on a System of Monthly Payments.
long as thiw* without Tipa.
few died of tlie measles, the majority
In three hours. Try It. Addrera,. „ ,
Also try Wire W nil tel Soli*.
»
HOOD A JOSKPH. IndlanapolU.Ind.
dying of subsequent disease in the form
Purchaser*should ask for the Smith Ammioaw Omah.
of dysentery,congestion of the lungs, HaTOyou^the
Catalogue*and full particular* oo appBcaUoa
0, RADetc. Want of nourishment or starvation ] GABLE SCREW WlRE
WAY’S RELIEF with them. A few drop# In water
wlU preventriobest or pate* from change of water.
Agent
csrrfod off thousanda.” Wo are told
S7
and
that “all Work Was suspended lor two, eaHb'stnr.d host Sh'vcfvt-r made,
or
IT 18 BETTER THAN FRENCH BRANDY OR
BITTERS Ab A STIMULANT.
months. You could pass through whole Aho try Wre Quilted
towns without meeting any one in tho 20 panuy caudm
DM, ? styles, with n«ne, lOo,
Price SO Cents. Hold by Druggist*.
Thedcgan
postpaid, by J. B. HUSTKD, Nassau, N. Y.
streets, which were soon completelycovJy mounted,
Fnlckie-platered with grass. Entering a house you
SO MASIHQPPEES,NO HMUGHT.'
Rewolvcr
would /find men, women and children, all
Tht AtlantleandTaeftc Wtllroftd offcr f»r dftlf,
on long time and low prices, snlcnded farming land*
lying down indiscriminately,
some just
In Houtliwi-RtMlaaonrt, which poaeesa all the reattacked, some still in agony, and others $5to$20f^*anS.I,S?!»,lir
qulremeutaotgood and bealthy cllnmte, plenty of
timber and pure water, long and cool aummera, and
dying. Some who were strong enough
AGENTS FOR THE ahwlaudmlldwlniera.
bestselling Prise PackFree tronaponailod from 8t, Louis for land-buyattempted suicide, and not always unsucage In the world. ItcqnA
cessfully.” We are further told That
-- s tains 15 Sheets Paper, Clrcnlara containing map and ruldea, free U» any
Golden
Pen,
Pen
Holder,
Pencil, Patent
15
Envelopes,
addreaa. Huctlonal maps, rbowlag lands bold and Perfectlytaateleaa. eMgantly oealed with mreet arrm,
“ as the scourge lieoame more permanent
of Jewel nr. Btnale Package,
Yard Measure,and a Piece
"
u:;;old,25 cent*. Addreaa,
ire, pen-paid,TI5 cent*. Cireular free.
four or five were buried together in one
srltt) elegant Prlie
A. L. DEANE, Land Commissioner,
d*QA per Week Salary. Male or Female. Clrci}- BRIDK A 00. 70D
Htoiuach, fdven Itowula, Kkb.iya, Bladder, Nerrou*
Broadway.
New
York.
‘
36 So'Wh Fourth Stront, bl. Lqria, Mo.
grave, and generally without religions
for free. Addrese Crvstal Co., Indianapolis, Iftd.
IMaeaaei, ifeaitadr. Ooatlvefnws,
Indigu
i>|ijc Rool| pnd Btunpleflof
service. In some cases the dead were
u uta
of
the
_____
___ _XJvT4.I", • HOD toltU *11
«l iCniti/'O
......
.....
,pm"
Rubber Hooflng.Vomptetf,
r
q ull-«l
cure.
Intamal Vinora. wanautad U\
mj ifl a po/itlvn
po-itlmcure.
buried under the earthen floors of the
rSo°:&Si
niutr rialsfor irevHroof, qjt.
P-’iely VegeUblO,cotiUirtlAf tic
io' mercury, mL’ienla;or
houses, in others just outside ti\e house.
|Flre-i»roof.diirablo,cheap.
WUj
delrti-riouadrugs.
.. Free. KuCatal
ilwuft
"MTObser?#
tiie
following
syniptotos
resultingfrom
applied
with
piwitHft
satlslnctlon.
Tho burials were hurried, and the prob.S* Co., iota N.
(1<U,
Ari|
Writ® at obce and *A»e money.
6th bt.
St. 1/1 ;u,Mo. f
ability in that some were buried alive.
m a. av»d >.
N. V.
the lt-ad, Aridity of the hb-macb Naoaea, llrertburo,
In many instances the husband, wife and
site
Dhguat of Food, I’nllneMor Weight In tholnouteeh,
laotnoa
Erne tat i<wt, 8ti|ktag or Fltfttartag sf, the Pit oUbe
children, all died. In one village all the
Fof ft. Sour
TF YOU WANT to know alemt the itandiBgof intrfry dtirripliiMi. National Chtonio Oo., Phil*., Pa.
St/imach, fiwlmmliwr of (he UeadTTfnmedand DlfX
sura
nee
companies,
sub-orllie
for
women died, and in another all the men.”
ticult Hr.- ithinfnFlutteringat the Hurt. Ctiokinsor
Send for SuffocatingKeiiaatlona when In a Lying Posture, Dus..and
It is interesting to read of the different
of Vhfc>ft. Dote « WotaHlftlere tho Sight. Uvr
r.o. B.
Sample neaa
and Dull Pain in the Head, Deficleniiy of PerimiratW-n.
Adauled to ^
mental effectsproduced by tlie torture of
'ork.
VallowiMM
of Um Hkin and Ena. Pain In the Sid.
Cards and
All Classes
disease. It is not surprising to find that
Cheats.Umbs, and Sudden Fluaties of Tleat, Banting l
Publishedby Geo. I. Yeager, iy Iji Kalleat., Chicago.
Circulars.
of Work.
“some made fmitlees appeals to their PlT2?dSlS^
111., at (‘J.5U per annum, payable in advance. Send 36
A few doses of H AD^A^fi PTLt.N Will free th
cent* fur limple cop).
ancient goth ; Some inland tribes, who PT 0. box lt87, Chicago,In. >
Bn imre that nur TRADE-MARK (» fcc-iilmlle of
-Sr-ir
which la gl'?n above) I* on^tvery |-ackagr.
had only recently embraced Christjanity,
it# wanted everywhere,
HkanoiiorrtciH amu ^-aitories:
and
firstclass Part Read “FALSE ANT) TRUE.” f .
!
considered tlat tlie disease was conveyed
AddressWORTH A I Snbacribe nuw to “Tho YllustratedWeekly,' $3.f)0a
500 Wcat Street, New York.
by their religiow teachers, and they disyear, and yotlrdwlce of one of three magruiiw-ni27 oil
No. 210 South 3d St., SU Louis, !JIo.
color chromoa, g|{4\2li3li,
entitled ' (wild Fiah, Fruit and
missed them and then abandoned their
Flower/,”" Beatrice devenci,” snd “The Snow Storm,''
worth thtoaanda will ho rent ypo.
sa'i No. 83 West Van Ilul'm Nt/, 4ii6e$fto.
new religion! Among these some were tj, lft(l*
for killing tA teacher’s wife and child,
ulars. Kxiierieticed canvaaM-rswanted everywhere. AdDR. HAIYFORD’H
1
.irM. "Tii*
iiu.r
lm.i Wanklv''
dreaa
"The llluetrated
Weekly,” 114
H4 Mi)iroeSt..Calcaao.
Monroe St. Cnlcago.
whose husband and father had died of
6
IvidAf hr' Wkn'
and Big Pay to Mala
the plague,! to stop infection.”But
ComuouB
and Female everywhere.
fti Person* tnifetf
$3
SAMPLE
These
4iUMri
re
. while some in their distress fell back on
B. CO.. Newark, N. J.
Addn-aaTilK
should wdaptthe
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- --------- _
IOWA LANDS, bOO.OIM) AL'RF.S.
move all morbid .4
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A Baltimore man has just presented
the poet Longfellow with two canes.
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Hydrophobia communicated by a
pasteboard dog is the latest medical novelty. Two months ago a mad dog was I
killed in a house after having bitten at
nearly everything in the rpojn. One of
tho things in which ho briried his teeth
was a little boy’s toy dog made of pasteboard. Subsequentlya man used this
pasteboard' dog to stop the blood from a
cut in his hand, and so the vims went
into his wound and he died.— /Veu> i ork
Herald.
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Somethingne*.
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HOLD BY ALL DRUGGIST*-
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
Saturday, October 9, 1875.

At the
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GENERAL RETAIL STORE

Banttroilding,Oor. Eighth and Blvei St.

[Offldtl.]

STOCK

USTEW

W. H. JOiSLIS,

ilru’ M’rrtiocmcnts.

Common Council

Of

THE STEAMSHIP
Wednesday, October 0,

1875.

The Council met in regular session.
Present: Mayor Van Landegend, Aid.
Ranters, Flieman, Pfanstlebl,Dykemaand

Brevman.
The reading of

AMAZON,

“

minutes was omitted.

Of. D. te Roller and 18 others objecting
against the soecial assessment for the improvement of River street accordingto
frontage, and asking that the same may be
made on the basis of the annual assessment
roll or of benefltreceived.
—Laid on the tabic and made the special
order of the day.

Dry

Will Leave

*

Clothing,
• Crockery,

For freightor pawage apply to

counts.

UMPHREY, Agent,

8. B.

Orand Haven, Mich.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.

The Com. on Claims and Accounts
recommended the payment of the follow-

The Cordial Balm

bills:

of

Tonic

Everything

Frfwsbuiwh. Nov. 12, 1874.

RIVER STREET,

have need the Cordial Balm of Syricuu and
Lothrop'S Tonic Pills as a preventive and enre for
the nse of ardent spiritsand habitual Intoxication,
sec
I request all of myold friends to come and
a
and I find them actually specific In such caace. I
as to
regard them as most Invaluable medicines,and me In my new place |md satisfy themselves
the above.
nothing could Induce me to he without them.
I

The Clerk presented the following bids
for the delivery of gravel along Eighth
street, per yard: Set Nibbelink, 99 cents;
G. Gringhuis, 90 cents; T. Venhuizen,
94% cents; L. Hiefje, 75 cents, provided
it can be drawn from the grounds owned
by the township and city jointly, near

JACOB RESERVE.
Tipton. Dec.

Mr. J.

$92.85

Wykhnlxen.the Jeweler and Repairer^of

F.

HOLL AND, MICH.

iformer favors.

be Neatly

All Repairing will

2-1

y

Mich., Feb.

W.

H.

HENRY A

F.

CO.,

SETH

HANCE,

S.

WEEKS

A

Gents,
Misses

AND CUILDREN'S WEAR
Onr Intentionis to offer these good* at low
price, and we request the trading public to call and

Etc., Etc.

CUSTOM WORK A SPECIALTY,
AND
Store, REPAIRING BONE ON SBOBT

In the

Brick

of the Latest Styles of

Ladies,
Youths,

examine.

NOTICE1

DIAL IRS Of

New York

JOHNSON, HOLLOWAY A

new stock of Good* ha* Jn*t been opened,and
we can state to the Public that tt ha* been

It is

JOSLIN.

—

Shoes.

bought expressly for this season of the year.

Boots AjSuoEs,

1875.

22,

A

Glass-ware,
Hats and Caps,

and Promptly executed.
Holland,

Boots and

Steketee,

Dry Goods,
Groceries,
Crockery,

Wholesale Agents.
JOHN

A A.

Desire to Inform their many friends and cu>«
tomers that they have on hand and for sale

the First Ward, has established himself with
me, and will be pleased to see his old customers and friends continuetheir

1874.

8,

health.

SPECIAL ORDER OF THE DAY.

~

Musical Instruments.

We take pleasure In tnfonning yon of the surScholten’s bridge.
prisingly beneficial results from the qm of your
—Referred to the Com. on Streets, Roads EnglishRemedy. The Cordial Balm of Syrlcnm
and Bridges, with power to award to the amf Lothrop’a Tonic Pills In a case of great Nervous Debility and Prostration,by a member of our
lowest bidaer.
family who had been under treatment by different
The Director of the Poor presented his doctors
for nearly three years past without anv apmonthly report for the month of Septem- parent beneflt therefrom;but your medicineshave
ber. Total amount of disbursementsmade prodneeda most wonderfulchange for the better,
during the month, $92.85, accompanied and the patient now enjovs comparatively excellent
Mrs. HARRIET STURUISS.
with the followingbills:
P. 8.— We tell all with whom we are acquainted,
Werkman A Sons ...........................$20.00
who are similarly afflicted, to try your medicines.
L. SprietsmaA bon .......................... 1.60
D. te Roller, ..................................
88.00
II. Mecngs. ...... .......
8.40
A. Westveer ................................ 8.75
W. A II. Klferdink .......................... 5.20
J, M. Reidsma A Son ........................
16.00

the line of Produce will find with us a ready

in

market and the highest prices.

Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry, and

his seat.

a

"WE SELL OHEA.IP.

Ware,
Plated Ware,

—Adopted.
CITY OFFICERS.

Our Assortment of Goods is complete and selected with
view to accommodate the various classes of Trade.

Silver

Pills.

Provisions,

Flour Feed,
and Grains.
- --

Having disposed of moat ol onr old stock, I 'have
occupied ray new quarters,on RIVER STREET
with a beautiful stock of everything,
, pertaining to a complete

Syr- Jewelry and Variety Store.

icum and Lothrop’s

H, Wteraema, labor on atreeta,etc ........... 4l.t5
I, Fona, cleaning firewalls,etc .............. . IH.'-fl
A. Finch, \X days special police ............4.80

Glassware,

Stoneware,

Milwaukee with
Weal.

C. Brayton, Cemetery aorvey .............$iV00

REPORTS OF

Furnishing

Every Evening,

—Referred to Com. on Claims and Ac-

Notions and Trimmings,
Hats & Caps,
Groceries,

(Sunday* excepted) making dose connectionsat
all train* for the North, Sooth, and

Aid. Matrau appeared and took

Goods,
Goods,

Grand Haven for Milwaukee

ACCOUNTS.

ing

Immense Supplies of

S^GIZSTAW,

PETITIONS.

J.

THE STEAMER

OR
the

asiiAji lotmig,,

ill

”

City.

E. J.

CO., Philadelphia.

Hardware, Nails, Glass,

Baltimore, Md.

HARRINGTON,

Where may

Agricultural Implements Wholesale

POTTER, Boston, Mass.

The assessment roll for the improvement
of River street, and the objectionsmade
'For Sale
Druggists genthereto, being the Special Order of the
All
Day, the same were taken under considererally everywhere.
ation and reviewed.G. J. Kollen and
J. O. Doesburg, members of the Board of
Dr. Lothrop may be consultedprofessionally by
mall, free of charge. Address
Special Assessment were also present.
On motion of Aid. Matrau,
o. bdgak;lothrop,m. d.,

by

kinds

of

or

Building Material.

L.

Retail

Goods of the Best Quality and

AMD

Cash Paid for Hides.

be found at all times, at

at

I

1874.
40-Hcl-ly

USTEW

LIVERY
—AND—

1st, 1874.

SLOOTEB & HIGGINS

*My

20,

the Loweat

CASH FRICES.
Holland, Mich., Jan.

SPRIETSMA & SON.

Holland, February

ifewfwd, That the Assessment Roll for
143 Court street, Boston, Mass.
DEALERS IN
the improvement of River street, of the
City of Holland,reported by the Board of
Assessors, Sept. 18, 1875, be and the same
is hereby confirmed as reported.
Which motion was lost, two-thirdsof
all the aldermen elect not concurring
Juit Published, in a Staled Enttlopt Price rix cent*.
therein, by the following yote:
Eki— Aid. Matrau, Flieman, Pfanstlebl, A Lectnre on theNatare, Treatment and Radi8th Street,Holland, Michigan.
’ CHA’S E. HALL, Prop’r.
cure of Seminal WeakneM, or Spermatorrhtta.
Dykema and Breyraan— 5; Way— Aid. cal
We beg leave to call the attention of the Public
Induced by Self-Abuse. Involuntary Emissions, ImHolland, Mich., Aug. 24, 1875.
to the fact that we have opened, In LABARBE'S
Ranters— 1.
potency,Nervous Debility, and Imn«-dimentato
OLD FURNITURE STORE (weet of Van LandeCouncil adjourned.
Marriage generally; Consumption, Epilepsy,and
gend's) a FLOUR A FEED and GROCERY Store.
Pita; Mental and Physical Incapacity, Ac.,— By
G. Van Schelven, City Clerk.
Weahall keepon hand everythingthat pertains
ROBERT J. CULVERWELL. M. D., acthor of the
to a completeFamily Supply store.
-Green Book,” Ac.
Mr. James Cairo, of London, who is
The world-renowned antbor,in this admirable
Flour, Feed,
supposed to be a great authorityon agri- Lecture, clearly provea from his own experience
that the awful consequences of Self-Abnee may
(Train,
cultural questions, has just publishedsome be effectuallyremoved without medicine and without danperons surgical operations, bougies. Instruinteresting calculations as to the wheat ments, rings or cordials ; pointingout a mode of
and Mill Stuff, I offer for sale Lot 8, Block 41, belngon the SouthEast corner of Ninth and Msrket Streets.City of
crop of 1875. He shows that the fall in care at once simple, certainand effectual,by means
Holland. The buildingsare all new. It Is a desof which every sufferer,no matter what his conirable location for any kind of hulsiness. Terms
the prices of wheat last year was followed dition may be, may cure himself cheaply, privateD. TE ROLLER.
ly, and radically.
by a reduction of 830,000 acres in the
SLOOTER & HIGGINS.
tfoLLAR-, Mich., March 3,
S-tf
Thi* Lecture will prore a bom to Uumtand*
breadth of wheat, or nearly one-tenth of
Holland, Aug. 18,
IDS-ly
and Uumand*.
Sash and Doors at Grand Rapids Prices. Orders
the total wheat crop in the United Ringfor
Drive
Wells
promptly
filled.
Sent under seal, in a nlaln envelope, to any addom of Great Britain and that there has dress, post-paid,on receipt of six cents or two post

m

SALE STABLE,
QHOCIEIR/IES
—NEAR THE—
AND

LECTURE
ToYOUNGMEN.
A

FLOUR A FEED.

Phcenix Hotel.

FOR SALE!

HOUSE, STORE

Hay,

At Lowest Gash Prices.

and LOT.

easy. 1875.

1874.

The Estey Organ

sumps.

in other countries been a

generally

di-

Epi

Address the Publishers.

Stmt,

• - -

Bollui,

M,

DeFeyter Bro’s,

minished area of wheat. This year the
harvest

in England has been
year, and its

intro-

duction to the market a whole month

later ;

weeks

later than last

Cha’s J. C.

three

N*w York; Post

Bowsrt,

127

Klein &

Co.

Offlce Box. 5486

IMjr.

and Mr. Caird calculatesthat, allowing for
the surplus from last year, little more than

eleven months’ consumption will now
have

to be

vest

comes

round. This is

found

Top or Open Buggies,

home, and the rest must he got from

abroad. From Russia and Germany a
eral

supply may be expected. There

so a good stock to be

Light & Heavy Wagons.

lib-

is al-

drawn upon

io

SLEIGHS, TRUCKS,

for higher prices.

etc.

SOUTH BENE,

nually received between 5,000,000

old crop were reported to be available for

export at

USTJD.

Thli wagon is the best wagon In nee In this State,
and the only slope-spokedwagon manufactured. It Is a hotter wagon than the Jackson Wagon, and I will sell them Jnst as
cheap, and give a written wanaoty
for one year. Wagons of my
own mannfkctnre I will
•ell

tion in the Eastern States, on the

eve

of

The Rooms are spacious and
well furnished with

SIXTY DOLLARS CASH.

the present harvest. In Californiathe crop

million quarters for export.” He adds that

be has private advices from Chicago to

Office

short of last

an

year, and even $ loss of a
on such an immense

The

All

Work

Warranted.

General Blacksmlthlng done

with

J.

FLIEMAN.

Holland, September 1, 1875.

process of applying for an increase

U pensionerswill write

ner of Pensions he will send a blank form
of applicationwhich they

up and forward to

can easily fill

him. They

WANT'
U> purchase PAINTS, OILS/JarJiSH,

plain.

to the Commissio-

mum

-

18,

1875.

RANTERS A

No. 72, Eighth Street. -

4-tf

wmmmmM

- - HOLLAND, MICH.

isMuiat%

1875.

Agents a large and well lighted sample

room has been

up on the

fitted

Spring and Summer!
:0 :**-**-

J.

W.

MINDERHOUT,

In additionto onr Departmentof
Prop’r.

rioct^The01*^8,

*n<* ex,km*ne“J

Holland City Whito Load
U

not surpaaeed.It !• warrantedsuperior to any

ty Holland City being located at the
hend of Black Lake, six miles from Lake
Michigan, is beautifully situated for excursionists and fishing parties, and the ProJ
prietor will do all in his power for the accommodation of his guests, and render

CANCER
CURED

AND

SILK ARD LACE SACQUES,
BLACK AND COLORED DRESS SILKS,
SPRING AND SUMMER SEA WLS,
KID GLOVES IN ALL COLORS,

SUN UMBRELLAS AND PARASOLS.

FANS.

DISCOVERY.

FANS.

AT

FANS.

The new ityle* of Shawl* are very attractive,and we have
do doubt will pleaae onr friends. In the line of

STRAW GOODS

we cannot be excelled for

assortment;onr price list inclndea .
Bonneta from 50 cenU to 111,

BOND’S

by DR.

will then i^i nriLcadif ETkc,' and ,B sold at muen
l?*1 pr«e'
J*0®* 1* P®rcha»ed in large quantibe notified to appear before an examining ties of first hands, saving all iobbeiVprofits, and I RamedlM, with foil direction*,sent to any part of
can
therefore afford to sell balow my ueighbori. the world. Bond for pamphlet and particular*.
surgeon; that is all that need be done.—
am not fob* undtrtold by any Routt Address: *
The employment of an agent is wholly « Jlff^mber-r
th* Slot* of iflcAIpan.Call and see. 9
unnecessary, and by not doing it pensioB. T, BOND, H, D„ Fem,
Initiate

*

MILLINERY

LADIES' FURNISHING GOODS, we keep oar
Stock well atiorted with a full line of

their stay pleasant.

I
it The blank form
and

&

neatness

Horse Shoeing a Speciality.

be a serious thing.

of an applicationis quite brief

BOOK-STORE/

on First Floor.

tad dispatch.

of pension is very simple, and applicanU

should be advised of

THE “CITY

,
We have put np In onr woods, (on the Lake Shore
Road, two miles West of the white school house on
NO. 72, EIOUTII STREET,
the Grand Haven road) a first -class portable saw mill
which Is now in good running order, and can sen e
the public at any time with all kinds of building We also take orders for
material and fencing at low prices, and deliver the
same wherever wanted.
SIEGE'S
PIANOS.
We can lengthen out so a* to saw 40 feet, and
wll) make long lumber and timber a specialty.
We keep In stock the two kinds of “HOWE”
and of the “GROVER & BAKER” Sewing Machines. These four differentkinds of macnines,
are the simplest and strongest in the country.
patch, and a fair aeanng can oe reliedupon
— —— o
tom aawtng done at bottom flgnres.
The depository of the American Bible Society
All kinds of Farm Products,taken in pay for
lumber and aawlng, Also Wood, Bark and Rail- has been removed by the committee,to the "CITY
road Ties, when deliveredat onr Pier on Lake BOOK-STORE" of
Michigan, or on any of the docks along Black
L. T.
CO.,
Lake.

ed with the Hotel.

acre,

breadth of wheat, would

CO.

ground floor. Livery connect-

the effect that the yield will be 25 per cent

bushel

and

elegant furniture.

of this year la reported to he short, and is
not expected to afiord more than another

new

RANTERS A

Onr advice to the Public is not tofpnrchase any
Initrument. without investigating first the
PRICE and QUALITY of these Organs.
They are constantly kept on hand and
open for inspection at

Produce.

For the convenience of Commercial

for

accumula-

the principal points of

FIRST-CLASS.

Wood

Holland, Mich., March

have an-

and 7,000,000 quarters, or considerably more
than half our total imports. Should this
fail, in any material degree, we might be
pinched. About 1,000,000 quarters of the

it

and the season afford.

Canada. “From that source

we

been spared by the new Pro-

with the best the market

from the United

during the past three years

have

The table will be supplied

Also sole Agent for the

Mr. Caird says the chief apprehension
States and

traveling public. Nopains

prietor to mitke

France, and the farmers are holding back

is In regard to the supply

is open to the

L. T.

Wood, Lumber, Bark, Ties,
Timber, and all kinds
of

prietors, and

22,000,000
is

Holland, Mich., May, 1875.
This House has changed Pro-

MANUFACTUREROF

provided for nntil the next har-

quarters altogether, half of which
at

FLIEMAN,

J.

CITY HOTEL,

DEALERS IN

NOW ON HAND BY

We

keep Bntterick’s Patterns.

*

ners will save

money

to

HEBER WALSH

to themselves.

Ifr-tf

Druggist** Pharmacist,

No- 1319,

Chestnut St-, Philadelphia, Pa.

L. & S.

VAN DEN SERGE,

EIGHTH STREET

HOLLAND, MICH

